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[Our purpose is] to ensure that literature and art

fit well
into the whole revolutionary maehirue as a component part, that
they operate as powerful vseapons for uniting and educating the
people and for attacki*g and destroying the enerny, and that they
hetrp the people fight the enemy with one heart and one mind.
?ollcs at the Yenan Forum on
Literature and Art (May 1942)

Revisionism is one form of baurgeois iiieclcgy. ?iie revisionists deny the dilferences betrreen soeialism and eapitalism,
between the dictatorship of the proletariat and the dietatorship
of the hourgeoisie" what they advoeate is in fact nct the socialist
Iine but the capitalist line.
,Speeclz

at the Cltinese

Communist

'"'#;;.nY,#:;:'*W::"{iu''to"
Let the Farties and peoples of ctrrina aed albania uuite, Iet
the &'rarxist-n,eainists of all cotantries unite, let the revolutionary
peopie of the whole world unite and overthrolv imperialism,
modern revisionism and the reactianaries of every country! a
new world rvithout irnperialisrn, w-ithcut capitalism and withaut
any system of exploitation is certain to be built.
hlessage of Greetings to the Fiftlt
Congress of the Albuniarz Pariy of
Labour (October 1966)

THE WEEK
Albanian Military Attaehe Gives

Army D"y Reception

Ar.ni Hakani, Military Attache of
the Albanian Embassy in China, gave
a reception in Peking on the evcni.ng
of Ju15, 10 to celebrate the 25th anniversary of l,he founding of the Albanian Pcople's Arrny. Among those

atieiiiiir:g the reception u.ele Kang
Sh:ns. Member cf the Stanili:rg
Ccm:lriiti,ee of tire Fclitical Bureau of
the Celrilal Commi.ttee o{ the
Chinesc Ccrnm-.r-irist Party and ViceChairniiii'r o{ the Standing Com-

mii.tce of ihe Nationai People's
Congres,;; i{sieh Fu-chih, Chairn-ran
of thc Peking Municipal RevoLn-

tionar;. Committee and Vice-Prenrier
Huaug --fung-sheng, Chief of i.ire
General .Staff of the Chinese People's Llbcration Army; Wu Fa-hsien,
Deput;z Chief of the General St:rf{ of
ihe P.L.A.; and Yice Premiers Chen
Yi and Li lisien-nien.
The reception \r'as marked by an
atmosphere of great friendship and
militant unity betlveen the Chinese
and Aibanian peopies and between
the armed forces of ihe tu,o courntries. Comrade Meleq Babani. Charge
d'Affaires ad interim of the Aibanian
;

Embassy, and Comrade Kang Sheng
proposed toasts to the health of the
Chinese people's great leader Chair'-

rnan il{ao and the Albanian people's
great leader Comrade Enver Hoxha.

Comracie Hakani

and

Comrade

Huang Yung-sheng spoke at the reception. In his speech, Comrade

r:
J

I'Iakani said: The Albanian people
a1'c rallp,ing round the Albar-riar-i
Party of Labour headed by Con'rrade
Enrrer lIoxha fi1ore closeiy than eircr
in celebrati.ng this year's Ar:ny Day
{Juiy 10) in the midst of an excellent
situaiion. The cardinal task of fcrming and organizing the People's
Army and unceasingly prornoting its
revolutionization has been successfr-r1ly accornplished by our Pariy and
its founder, Comrade Enver Hoxha.
The Albanian People's Army, he
continued, is a new-t;rpe armed force
steeled in the rer.olutionery thinking
of Marxism-Leninism and imbued
Ju,lA
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r,';ith pciitieal consciousness. Our
army's r.'ictorlr over Italian and German fascism once again testified to
the correctness of the brilliant
Marxist-Leninist thesis that victory
depends not on iveapons, military
technique or the number of troops,
but pi'irra::ily otr the heigirtened class
consciousness and levoluiionar-v rseolve of the men v,ho are figtrting
for a just cause and national liberation, to oppose social oppression.
elirninate the reactionary ruling
clas-ces and establish a nerv ll,or-ld
rvithout exploitation of man by man.
Comrade Hakani exposed modern
revisicnism 'with the Soviet Communist Party leading c1lque as its centre {or betraying the revolutionary
cause and .*-or:king completely for
impcriaiism headc'cl by the United
States in carrying out all sorts of
crimes. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, he said, is on the one
hand doing its best to make the freedom-loving people of all countries
rencunce their just struggle again-st
coloniai and feudal eusiavernent. On
the other hand. it is apoiogizing fo''
its collaboi:ation r.,-ith LI.S. imper-ialisra to doniirate the rvortd and
divide it into spheres of influence.
It has signed a numbei: of treaties
directed agaiu.st China in an attempt
to isoiate it. But the fond dreams of
imperialisrn and rer.isionism rvili
llever coffre true. The glorioi-rs Peop1e's China has net'ei been as pot\rerfu1 as it is toda.v. It enjo-vs high internationaL presiige, pc::sesses an inrrincibie armed force and iras a deveioped
ecoriomy and trrodeln scicitce. Chit:a

ali over the r",orld.
Under the r'irm leadership of the
has ti-ue Irieirds

fear in the hearts of the imperlalists
and modern revisionists and it is the
reUable nainstay fcr all peace-loving
people in the w-orld.

The Albanian &'Iiiitary Attache
added: The fraternal friendship beilveen the two peoples and artned
forces of Aibania and China is based
on the lofty priirciples cf l\IarxismLcninism t'rrd proletarian intemationalism. This friendship rvill continne to be consciidated. The het:oic
Pariies oI our ir.,.o cotintries heaCed
by our r-erpec.tecl and beloved leqders, Cot::r'e.*lc L{ao Tse-'rung and
Cloi::rirde Enve,rr lloxha, provide a
reliable guarantee ior thi.s friendsirip.
Our tu-o Parties are tempering this
friendship in ti:c ilarees of revolutionary battie against irnperialisrn
and revisionism and in the building
of socialism in both countries.
Comradc Hakani spoke oI ihe atternpts by U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys and by modern revisionism
with the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique as iis centre io attack AibaniaI'ie saiC: The people of Albania, men
and \1,oi'iren, old and Young, are
standing b;- the People's Army. With
pick in one hand and rifle in the
other. thel'are dail;- increasing their
revoluiionar5r r.igliance and stepping
up the building of socialism. The
Albanian people and army rvill never
let dorrrn their guard in the face of
the enemy. Any act of adventurism
by the enemy, wherever it cotnes
from and rl.hatever its scope, lvill
surel5,- meet ..,l,ith

igncminious failure.

In his

speech, Coml'ade Huang
Yung-shei-rg w-armly ccngratulated

the fraiernal Albaniaa

Pc.Ple's

Arm,v on its r:otable victcl'ies ln the
struggles against imperiaiism and
revisi..-rnism and in strer:gthening its
orvn revolutionization.

The heroic Albanian PeoPle's
the outstand^ing Marxist-Leninist Army, he said, is a PeoPle's arm-t'
Chairirrarr Mao, the 700 miliion foiincled and fostered b;' the AlbaChinese Communist Party headed by
Chinese pcop!.e have -tvon resounding

victcries in the great proletarian culti;lrai revoluiion. People's China u'ii1
ahvays rernain a clear red. Marchitlg

ith high spirits in the forefroqt o{
the revclution, it has struck great

rn

nian Part;'' of Labo'r"rr and Comrade
Enver Hoxha. As Cororade Hoxtra
has poinied out, the Albanian Peop1e's Arm5' "is one cf the most importelnt weapons of the dictatorship
of the proletariat, the beloved arrny

ol the workers and peasants anil all plete enrancipation of all the opthe working masses of our country." pressed peoples and nations of the
lYe sincerely wish the fraternal AIba- world are not far off."f
nian People's Army new and still
The great proletarian cultural revgreater successes in defending and olution initiated and being led by
buitding its socialist motherland and
in strengthening its own revolutionization.

Comrade Huang

Yung-sheng

added: "We are nou, in a great new
era of world revolution. The world's
Marxist-Leninist forces are growing
stronger daily, and the revolutionary
consciousness

of the

people

of

all

countries has been raised to an alltime high. The revolutionary armed

struggles against imperialism and
colonialism by the people in Asia,
Africa and Latin America are developing continuously. The volcano
under U.S. imperialism's feet is
erupting. The modern revisionist
dique with the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique as its centre has
been disintegrating more and more.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has
pointed out: 'People of the whole
world, unite still more closely and
launch a sustained and vigorous offensive against our common enemy,
U.S. imperialism, and against its accompliees! It can be said with certainty that the complete collapse of
colonialism, imperialism and all systems of exploitation, and the com-

Vice-Prernier

our great leader Chairrnan Mao himself, Comrade Huang Yung-sheng
continued, has won decisive victory.

We will hold aloft the great red
banner of Marxism, Leninism and.
Mao Tse-tung's thought, closely fol-

low Chairman Mao's great

strategic

plan, advance from victory to victory

and w,in all-round victory in

the

great proletarian cultural revolution,
Comrade Fluang Yung-sheng declared: The tr,vo Parties, two peoples
and two armies of China and Albania
are the closest cornrades and oomrades-in-arms. Our object of strugg1e is identical. Our hearts are closely
linked. Our great friendship and militant unity are built on the.basis of
the principle of proletarian internationalism and are well-tempered in
the great struggles against imperialism, modern revisionism and all
reaction. "Come what may, our two
Parties and our two peoples will
ahvays be united, will always fight
together and be victorious together."
On July 9, the Chinese Ministry of
National Defence held a meeting, in
which a report was given, to warmly
celebrate the anniversary.

Li Hsien-nien Fetes

Vietnamese Govenrarmegne Economic
Delegatisn
A government economic delegation toasts wishing President Ho Chi Minh
from the Democratic Republic of and Chairman l/Iao good health and a
Vietnam, led by Vice-Premier Le long life.
Thanh Nghi, arrived in Peking by
In his speech at the banquet, Viceplane on the moi'ning of July 9 on Premier Li Hsien-nien warmly cona friendly visit to China. It received gratulated the heroic Vietnamese
a warm wetrcome at the airport from people ."vho, under the leadership of
Viee-Premier Li Hsien-nien and their great leader President Ho Chi
more than 1,000 revolutionary peo- Minh, had continr.rally scored irrspirple in the capital.
ing victories in their great struggle
The next evening, Vice-Premier Li against U.S. aggression and for naIlsien-nien gave a banquet in honour tional salvation, thereby setting a
of the delegation. Both Vice-Premier briliiant example for the oppressed
Li Hsien-nien and Vice-Premier Le nations and oppressed peoples of the
Thanh Nghi spoke at the banquet. entire v"-orld in their struggle for
Ihey hailed the growing militant liberation. He said: "The Vietnamese
friendship between the Chinese and people's resound-ing victories in their
Vietnamese peoples and proposed war against U.S. aggression and for
4

national salvation once again proves
the great might of people's war. As
our great leader Chairman Mao has
pointed out: 'A nation, big or small,
can defeat any enemy, however
powerful, so long as it fully arouses
its people, firmly relies on them and
wages a people's \Mar."'
He added: "The doom of the U.S.
aggressors in Vietnam is not far off'
lHowever, all reactionary forces on
the verge of extinction invariably
conduet despera.te struggles.' U.S.
imperialism will not reconcile itself
to its defeat. It is on the one hand
inereasing its military budget, continuing to send reinforcements to
south Vietnam, stepping up the
bombing of north Vietnam and intensifying its war of aggression. On the
other hand, it is vigorously pushing
the 'peace talks' plot rvith the help
and co-operation of Soviet modern
revisionism, in an attempt to gain at
the conference table what it cannot
get on the battlefield. This crafty
U.S. imperialist plot will never succeed-"

"Two years ago," the Vice-Premier
continued, "President Ho Chi Minh,

the great leader of the Vietnamese
people, issued a militant call to the
Vietnamese people. He said: 'The
war may last still 5, 10, 20 years or
Ionger. Ilanoi, Haiphong and other
cities, and enterprises may be destroyed, but the Vietnamese people

will not be intimidated!' Re-

cently, President Ho Chi Minh again
called on the Vietnamese people to

'brave all hardships and sacrifices,
fight continuously and on all battlefields, in order to win still bigger
victories.' This is the iron pledge of
the Vietnamese people to defeat U.S.
impelialism, and it embodies the firm

will of the 31 million Vietnames,e
unity. W'e are convinced that, under the wise leadership of President Ho Chi Minh and
persevering in protracted war, the
heroic Vietnamese people will surely
overcome all difficulties in their
people to fight in

march forward and win final victory
in their war against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation, drive the

U.S. aggressors out of Vietnam and
achieve national liberation and the
unification of their motherland."
Peking Reuiew, No.
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Vice-Premier

Li

Hsien-nien added:

"The Vietnamese Government Economic Delegation, 1ed by VicePremier Le Thanh Nghi, is vis,iting
China at a time when our great proletarlan cultural revolution has entered the stage of seizing all-round
victory and an excellent situation
prevails throughout the land. The
comrades of the delegation will be
able to see clearly during their visit
that this great proletarian cultural
revolution, which is unprecedented in

history, has made socialist China
stronger and more consolidated than
ever before. Armed with Mao Tsetung's thought, the Chinese people
will develop the intelnationalist spirit
still better and give more effective
support to the revolutionar5r struggles of the fraternal Vietnamese people and the people of the whole
world. The Chinese people will
firmly follow the teachings of the
great leader Chairman Mao and make
their contributions in supporting the

fraternal Vietnamese people to
thoroughly defeat U.S. imperialism.
In face of the great unity between the
Chinese and Vietnamese peoples, all
attempts to sow discord between
China and Vietnam and undermine
their friendship will definitely fail."

In his speech, Vice-Premier L,e
Thanh Nghi recounted the splendid
victories the Vietnamese people had
rvcn in their war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. He
said: "The main feature of the
curent situation is that defeat for
U.S. imperialism is very obvious. We,
the Vietnamese people, are bound to
win and the U.S. imperialist aggressors are bound to be defeated."

The Vietnamese Vice-Premier con-

demned U.S. imperialism rvhich,
while talking much about peacE, is
stepping up its bombing of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam,
sending reinforcement to south Vietnam, increasing war expenditures
and reorganizing the puppet troops
in an attempt to intensify its war of
aggression against Vietnam.
I

I"
I

"The 31 million Vietnamese people," he said, "are of one mind in
responding to President Ho Chi
Minh's sacred call to save the country. They are determined to overcome every difficulty in waging a
July 79,

resolute fight against U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious enemy of
mankind, and win the nation's most
fundamental rights: independence,
freedom, unification and territorial
integrity. Wherever there are U.S.

deep-going and extensive way the
great proletarian cultural revolution
which had now entered the stage of
seizing all-round victory. The Vietnamese Vice-Premier wished it still
greater, more spiendid and all-round
aggressor bandits on Vietnamese soil, victory.
every Vietnamese has the right to go
He said in conclusion: "All the
there and drive them away."
great victories the Chinese people
He pointed out: "The close fra- have won in the past or are winning
ternal ties betrveen the Vietnamese at present are victories for Marxismand Chinese peoples have been fur- Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought;
ther strengthened in the present fight they are victories won under the
against the most dangerotrs common leadership of the glorious Chinese
enemy, U.S. imperialism. Just as Communist Party headed by the
our President Ho Chi Minh has said: respected and beloved Chairman Mao
'Profound is the friendship between Tse-tung. The achievements of the
frietnam and China, who are both fraternal Chinese people are an imcomrades and brothers."'
mense encouragement to the Vietnamese people in their revolutionary
Vice-Premier Ic Thanh l(ghi
give
quoted Chairman Mao's statement on struggle. The Vietnamese people
Chinese
their
alkut
support
to
the
December 19, 1967 in greeting the Zth
anniversary of the founding of the people in all their endeavours to proSouth Vietnam National Front for mote the cause of socialist revolution
Liberation: "We firmly support you. and socialist construction and the
We are neightrouring cotrntries as great proletarian cultural revolution."
closely related as the lips and the
teeth. Our two peoples are brothers New U.S. Imperiolist Aggression
sharing weal and woe. The fraternal
Agoinst Combodio Strongly
south Vietnamese people and the
Condemned
entire fraterrial"' Vietnarirese people
t
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
can rest assured that your struggle is
our struggle. The 700 million Chinese the People's Republic of China ispeople provide a powerful backing sued a statement on JuIy L0, strongly
for the Vietnarnese people; the vast condemning U.S. imperialism for its
expanse of China's territory is their new crime of aggression against '
reliable rear area." Le Thanh Nghi Cambodia on June 29 and resolutelY
said: "These words make us Viet- supporting the Royal Government of
namese people feel very grateful and Cambodia's just stand. The statement
we shall always remember them. On reads:
behalf of the Vietnam Workers' Party,
On July 3, 1968, the RoYal Governthe Government of the Democratic ment of Cambodia issued a statement
Repubiic of Vietnam and the Viet- condemning U.S. imperialism and its
namese people, I express my heartfelt south Vietnamese puppets for their
and deep gratitude for the firm sup- unprecedented, barbarous crime of
port and tremendous and valuable killing and wounding 18 inhabitants
aid given us by the Chinese Com- as a result of strafing by their airmunist Party headed by the respected craft which intruded into Cambodia's
and beloved Chairman Mao, the Gov- air space over Prey Veng Province
ernment of the People's Republic of on June 29. The Chinese GovernChina and the Chinese people."
ment and people firmly support the
Vice-Premier Le Thanh Nghi went just stand of the RoYaI Government
on to say that, under the leadership of Cambodia and strongly condemn
of the Chinese Communist Party U.S. imperialism for its crime of agheaded by the respected and beloved gression.
Chairman Mao, the great People's ReWhile expanding its war of aggrespublic of China had become ever sion against Vietnam, U.S. imperialand
more prosperous and powerful. For ism and its vassals
- the Thai
have inthe past two years, the Chinese peo- south Vietnamese puppets
- provocaple had vigorously carried out in a cessantly carried out armed
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tiorx and aggression against Cambodia, slaughtering its people, r,iolating
its sovereignty and menacing its seeurity. The monstrous crime com-

Eitted by U.S. imperialism and its
muth Vietnamese lackey on June 29
against the Cambodian people once
again shows that U.S. iraperialism,
which is aggressive by nature, is the
implacable enemy of the people of
Cambodia and the other countries in
Indo-China and the rest of the world.
The Royal Government of Cambodia and the Cambodian people have
dealt the barbarous aggrcssion by
LI.S. imperialism firm counter-blows.
The Cambodian people are by no
means alone in their just struggle
against aggression; the people of the
whole world are on their side. The
Chinese Government reaffirms that
the Chinese Government and people
rrill, as alwa-vs, firmly support the
Rcyai. Governmeni of Cambodia and
the Cambodian people in their just
struggle against U.S. imperialist aggression. The Chinese Governrnent
and people are deepl.v- convinced that
so long as the people of Cambodia
and the other countries in Indo{hina
and the rest of .the r*,orld unite and
persevere in struggle, the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and
war are bound to fail.

people and the people of other Arab
countries firm support in their just

struggle against U.S.-Israeli aggression and resolutely supported the
Palestinian people;s jttst struggle for
returning to their homeland. After a
period of arduous quest, the heroic
Palestinian people have found armed
struggle to be the main form of
struggie for liberation. This is a most
valuable experience. Withoui armed
struggle, l,he peoplc u,ill have no
standing at an, and the struggle
against imperialism cannot triumph.
At present, U.S. ialperiaiism and its
accompliees are carrying out a series
of plots in a vain attempt to sabotage
the just struggle of the Palestinian
people and other Atab people. But
their piots will surel;J meet w-ith ignominious failure.
The Chinese people's great ieader
Chairman Mao 'Ise-tung has pointed
out: "The world is progressing, the

future is bright and no one

can

change this general trend of history."
V[e firrnly believe that so long as the

Palestinlan people an.d oiher Arab
people l:old high the banner of armed

struggle. pelse\rel'e in making progress, strengthen unity and dare to
fight and fear no difficulty, they rvill
certainly win final victory iD the
struggle against U.S. imperialism and
its tool for aggression, Israel.

Polestinion Notional Council
Meeting Greeted
The Chinese Committee lor AfrsAsian Solidality on JuIy i0 sent a
message of warnr greetings to the
meeting of the Palestinian National
Council. The message reads:
On the occasion.of the meeting of
the Palestinian National Council,
the Chinese Committee for Afro.A.sian

Solidarity extends rvarm greet-

ings to the broad masses of the
Palestinian people who are heroically
fighting against U.S. imperialism and

its lackey. the Israeli aggressors, and
wishes the Palestinian people continuous nerv victr;ries in resisting the
U.S.-Israeli aggress,ors and the meeting success in its oi:jective o{
strengthening arrned struggle anil
unity against irnperialism.
Guided by Mao Tse-tr-lng,s rhought,
the ?00 million Chinese pecple have
consistentiy gii,'en ihe Pa]estinian
6

colonialism. This is yet another inin which the Soviet modern
revisionist leading clique has co1laborated with th6 U.S.-British imperialists in their atternpt to intimidate the people's anti-imperialist
revolutionary movement in Asia,
Africa, Latin America and the rest
of thr: rvolid.
stance

The statement added: The so-cailed

"treaty" itsclf is an unequal treaiy.
It does not prohibit the U.S.-British
imperialists and Soviet modern rerzi-

sionists from further developring
their o\,\,n nuclear !r'e&pons" Nor
does it restrict their stockpiling and
even their use of nuclear weapotrs in

!var, whereas it binds the other signatories hand and foot, denying them
the righi to develop their own nuclear
weapons for self-defence. Furthermore. it protects the nttclear-equipptd
aggressive U.S. war bases w'hich have

been established in many countt'ies
around the world.

The most vicious scheme

.behiriri

this "treat-v." the statement e.lntinued, is the formation of a counterrerrolutir;nary nuclear alliance bet'.veen the U.S.-British imperialisi-"
and the Soviet modern revisionist
leading elique against China u,hich
has srnashed their nuclear monopoly
and nuclear blackmail and pronloted
the cause of the w'or1d's people in
opposing imperialism and colonialism
headed by the United Stateq modern
revisionjsm headed by the Soviet revisionist leading clique and a1l reaction and in safeguarding national independence, people's democracy and

Afro-rdsion l#riters' Buresu
Denounces "Treoty on
Non-Proliferotion of Nuclesr
Weopons"
The Afro-Asian Writers' Bureau,
in a statement issued on July 4, ex- socialism.
posed and denounced the so-called
The statement declared: Chairman
"treaty on non-proliferation of nu- Mao. the greatest revolutianary leadclear weapons" approved by the U.N. el of the rvorld, has pointed out:
General Assembly on June 12, de- "Thpse who refuse to be enslaved
scribing it as a fraud and another wilI never be cowed by the atom
big conspiracy against the people of bombs and hydrogen bombs in the

aII countries.
The state:nent pointed out: The
"treaty," rvhich rvas engineered by
the United States and the Soviet
Ifnion, is intended to serve the U.S.
imperialists' and Soviet revisionists'
close collaboration for world dominaticn. It is an attempt to consolidate
their "nuclear monopoly" and turn
the non-nuclear countries into their
"protectorates," ti:us developing a

new type of

coloniaiism

-

nuclear

hands of the U.S. imperialists." The
statement called on all the r+'riters
and people in Asia, Africa, Latin
America and the rest of the rvoild to

expose and denounce the "treaty on
non-proliferation of nucleal weapons" which has been hatched by the
U.S.-British imperiaiists in collabora-

tion with the Soviei modern revisionists and which tries to stop the
a-nti-imper:ialist revolutionary strugof the people of the world.

g1e
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A $plendid Hork of flrt Born of the Great
Proletarian Gultural Heyolution
-

The Lorge Oil Pointing "Choirmon Mso Goes to Anyuon"

large oil painting, Ch.airman Mao Goes to AnTHE
r yao?I, was successfully cleated under the guidance

of Chairman

Ma-o's concept of "making foreign things
serve China and weeding through the old to bring
forth the new." It lvas born at a time when the revolutionary people throughout China were carrying
criticism and repudiation of China's Khrushchov to a
ncr,v high.

The painting vividly portrays our great

teaeher

Chairman Mao as he went to Anyuan 47 years ago to
kindle the flamee of the proletarian revolutionary movement there. It successfully presents the brilliant image
of Chairman Mao. It is, at the same time, a telling
exposure of and a heavy blow against China's Khrushchov,

The painting was finisired. on the eve of National
Day, 1967-the 18th anniversary of the Chinese pmple's Republie. Leading comrades of the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Party's Central Committee
highly appraised this outstanding work as coon as they
saw it,

ti -r. also extremely well received by the mas-ces
ot' workers, peasants and soidiers. They haiied the birth
of this revolutionary oiL painting as a rich fruit of the
efforts of revolutionary art u-orkers in implementing
the great leader Chairman iVlao's policy of literature and
art serving the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers, of literati-rre and art serving proletarian politics, as well as a
fine product of the unprecedented, great proletarian
culiural revolution.

I

I
i

'I
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r
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They considered it a tine painting because it portrayed the brilliant image oI the great leader in his
youth when he went among the rvorkers and peasanis
to carry on his great revolutionary work, and reflected
his boundless concern for the rn orking class. It was fine
because it embodied their infinite love for and loyalty
to Chairman Mao. It was fine because it presented true
history and put right history which had been reversed
by China's Khrushchov. They pointed out that the
birth of this revolutionary work rvas a great victory
fcr Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literature
and art and a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

When they sar,v the painting, workers at the Ansaid: "We Anyuan workers feel par-

yuan Coal Mine

ticularly close to it; we are proud of it." They deit as a magnificent revolutionary epie, a testimony to history.
scribed

In view of all this, on July 1 this year, when the
nation commemorated the 47th annivensary of the
founding of the Chinese Communist Party, Renmin
Ribaa, Jiefangjun Bso and a number oI local papers
presented coloured reproductions of it to their readers.
Chairman Mao Gaes to Anguan is a collective work
of Red Guard fighters and young revolutionaly teachers and students of Peking universities
and colieges. Comrade Liu Chun-hua did the actual
paiirting. Many of them never participated in painting
before. Tkenty-four-year*old Liu Chun-hua himself, a
student of the decorative arts depnrtment of Peking's
Central Institute of Applied Arts, had never before speciaily-studied oil palnting. The composition, from first
conception to finished rvork. iook something over ts'o
months; its execution on canvas took only a little more
than a month. That these -s-oung people were able to
eleaie such a splendid work of proletarian art in so
short a time reflects the truth that the great proletarian
eultural revolution initiated and led by Chairman Mao
himself has brought into fullest play the revolutionary
energy and wisdorn of the Chinese people. It shows
b1, a number

that, once the revolutionary people grasp

Mao

Tse-tttng's thought, they can create miracles.

The large oii painting Chai,rman Mao Gaes to An'
guan ca,-ries us back to the autumn of 1921. At that
time, the ttrree big mountains of imperialism, feudalisrn
and bureaucrat-capitalism lay like a dead weight on
the Chinese people. The state ',vas rotten to the core
and society was in an ab5'55 of darkness. Like a clap
of thunder, the Communist Palty cf China came into
being in 192Mn the auturnn of that year, with the
grand and heroic ideal of emancipating the whole of
rnankind, Chairman Mao trar,,ersed mountains and
westin
erossed rivers to go to Anyuan
- a colliery the
ern part of Kiangsi Province. In Anyuan, Chairman
Mao sowed the seeds of revoLution and opened another
new magnificent chapter in the history of the Chinese
revolution. He personally initiated and led the general
strike of more than 17,000 Anyuan railway men and
coal miners, which ended in a great victory for the
workers. It was in Anyuan tliat Chairman Mao personally planned the historically important Autumn
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Chairman Mao Goes
In the autumn of 1921, our great
and personally

lit

to

Anr.,,r::+r:

teacher Chairrnan Mao r.vent
the flames of revolution there.

ir Arrl'ri:*

A caliectiue work bA siudc{rrs i}i tl',iiin(J r,rii,e crrillr'i
and colleges. Erainl€d bU i,tu. t--iit;,.-itufi .i rt r; .-)i ii, j l.

ment of revolutionary

mass

criticism and repudiation. They
made up their mind to restore
the original and true history of

the Chinese workers' movement. Starting in July 1967,
these young revolutionary pathbreakers began their collective
creation of the large oil painting
Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan.

Following Chairman

Mao's

teaching that "China's revolu-

tionary writers and artists,
writers and artists of promise,
must go among the masses; they

must for a long period of
time unreservedly and wlioleheartedly go among the masses

of workers, peasants

and

soldiers, go into the heat of
the struggle,..." these young
fighters went to An;ruan in early
July. They made a penetrating
study of Chairman Mao's great
Peking university anit college stu<tents hail the publiea.tion of reprotluctions
revolutionary practice there and
of the revolutionary oil painting ..Chairman Mao Goes to An-yuan..
grasped the Anyuan workers'
proletarian feelings of boundless
Harvest Uprising (192?) and organized. the Anyuan
love for Chairman Mao. Recalling the events of the past,
workers to take part in this great armed struggle. It
old workers described to them how Chairman Mao
was also Chairman Mao who taught the An5ruan
walked to Anyuan,clad in an old blue gown, carrying an
workers to take'the revolutionary road of seizing politumbrella
and wearing cloth shoes. As soon as he arrived,
ical power by armed force.
he visited their mat-shed hovels and went down the pits
After our great leader Chairman Mao had made
to chat with the workers and taught them to rise in
Anyuan a cradle for the Ch.inese workers, revoJ.utionary
revolution, smash the chains of the old society and build
movement, China's Khrushchov, a speculator in reva new world in whieh the workers would be the masters.
olution, wormed his way into the Anyuan mining area
As they listened to these stories, the young fighters'
in September t922. He did all he could to oppose Chairlove and esteem for the great leader Chairman Mao
man Mao's.revolutionary line and committed a series
surged still higher.
of counter-revolutionary crimes, But for many years
this arch-renegade and big scab grabbed others, merits
In order to make a success of this creative work,
and advertised them as his own successes, He boasted
the young fighters diligently studied Chairman Mao's
that he was the "Ieader of the Anyuan workers, *o.r"works, coilected data about Chairman Mao's early revment" and encouraged counter-revolutionary reviolutionary activities, and read his poems written during
sionists in the li.terary and. art fields to glorify him in
his youth. In this way the spirited image of Chairman
variotrs literary and art media, so as to secure him a
Mao
in his youth appeared in all its impressiveness beplace in history. The oil painting depicting China's
fore
them. How eagerl| they wanted to present in
Khrushchov in Anyuan was thus creatcd.
painting that image of the great leader!
It is absolutely impermissible for China's Khrush_
The process of creation of Chai,rman Mao Goes to
ghov to arbitrarily tamper rvith the revolutionary
Anyuan
was by no means all plain sailing.
history of Anyuan!
Holding high the great red banner of Mao Tse_
tung's thought, hundreds of millions of the nation,s
armymen and people are repudiating China,s Khrush_
chov during the great cultural revolution. This group
of young Red Guard fighters of peking universities and
colleges and the young revolutionary teachers and
students in these institutions took the paint brush as
their weapon and plunged themselves into the moveE

Following the founding of the People's Republic of
China, literature and art suffered under the dictatorial
rule of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line. The
handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists in literary
and art circles were taken up with feudal, bourgeois and
revisionist trash. They would not allow the revolutionary art workers to really go into the midst of the
workers, peasants and soldiers, and they put obstacles
Peking Reoieu, No.
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in the way of their creating works extolling Chairman
Mao, still less would they permit such a group of unknown "nobodies" to portray the brilliant image of
Chairman Mao.

.

The broad masses of workers, peasants and soldiers,
arts
workers to produce works presenting the glorious iiriage
of Chairman Mao. lVhile this painting was being created, they supported and encouraged these path=breakers

holever, ardently desire the revolutionary fine

on the fine arts front. They gave many valuable suggestions. This rvas especially so as rega{ds the old
rvorkers rvho had taken part in the general strike of
the Anyuan raihvay men and coal miners. They took
the initiative in acting as advisors to this creative work.
The handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists
and "authorities,"- however, turned a jaundiced eye on
all these endeavours. saying that "you have never,done
any oil painting and your technique is too poor," {(+his
painting has no proper chromatic scheme," "this Ls meaningless," and so on and so forth. The young fighters once
again studied Chairman Mao's teaching that "all our
literature and art are for the masses of the people."
They thought: Why is it that t.!e great leader Chairman
Mao teaches us so patiently and the w-orkers, peasants
and soldiers encourage us so warmly, while these fellows
disparage our efforts in such a manner? They came to
understand that a struggle was on betu,een Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and the bourgeois
reactionary line centring around the basic question of
whom literature and art are for. Refusing to be intimidated by any "technique," they set their mind on
portraying the glorious image of Chairman Mao. loving
what the masses love, painting rr-hat the masses need

spirit of fearing no hardship or brutal

"Take again the clouds which pile one upon another

in the painting. They indicate that Chairman Mao is
arriving at Anl"uan at a moment of fierce class
he

yet

how tranquil, composed
- also
is! They
foretell that Chairman

struggle

and confident
Mao's arrival

will give rise to a new storm of class struggle.
"In a word, everything painted, the hills, sky, trees
and clouds, must convey some idea and become the
language of art. They must play their part in evoking
the great image of the red sun in our hearts."
Comrade Liu Chun-hua is the son of a poor peasant.
Since childhood, he has cherished a deep love for Chair.
man Mao. He has a big collection of photos of Chairman Mao and he looks at and sketches from them every

The more he drarvs, the greater is his love for
Chairman Mao. Thus, guided by Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, he and his comrades-in-arms
finalty succeeded in cyeating the large oil painting
Chairman Mao Goes to Anguan.

9ry,

Following Chairman Mao's teaching to create works

in the

"Chinese style and spirit which the common people of China love," the young fighters took
the needs of the workers, peasants and soldiers as thei-r

yardstick and strove to combine the rich
expressive power of oil painting with

the fine, detailed brushwork in traditional Chinese painting. After repeated
and searching discussions, they finally
settled on the composition and chromatic scheme seen in the finished work.
What impresses people is the clear-cut
treatment of the subject matter, the
simplicity of its composition, the bold
reiief of its central figure and its clear,
bright coiouring.

Liu Chun-hua, who did the actual
painting, wrote in an article: "As regards the composition of the painting,
we place Chairman Mao in the forefront, walking towards us, like the shining morning sun rising before us and
bringing great hope to the

people.

Chairman Mao's slightly raised, slightly
turned head shows his revolutionary
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force.

Chairman Mao's denched left fist shows his determination and spirit that cannot be deterred in
fulfilling his lofty aspirations for the complete emancipation of the whole of China and mankind and tris firm
confidence in victory. The old umbrella under his right
arm shows his hard working style of shirking no hardship for the revolution and travelling everylr,,here in all
weathers. Walking with firm steps over the rugged
terrain, Chairman Mao i,s seen breaking through all
obstacles, blazing the trail for our march and leading
us forward victoriously. His long hair, uncut because
of the press of work, is blown by the autumn wind which
sets his gown too a-fluttering; this gives the impression
of an unusual moment, a moment on the eve of a revolutionary storm.

At Peking's Ilsinhua Printing Press where reproductions of tlre
painting were printed. A worker tells the painter Liu Chun-hua
(centrel how this is done,
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The Chinese ond Albonion Peoples ond
Armies W ill Fight Side by Side For Eyer
rl-lODAY, r,vith profound feelings of proletarian interI nationalisn-r. the Chinese people ancl the Chinese
People's Liberaiion Army rn ho are winning all-rouud
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution
warmly celebrate the 25th anniversary of the founding
of the Albanian People's Army, their close comradesin-arms.

The Albanian People's Army is a heroic army of
the people. founded and educated by the glorious, and
long-tested Albanian Party of Labour and the great
Marxist-Leninist, Comrade Enver lloxira. In the past
25 -vears, this heroic army has tlaversed a gioriotts
path of struggle and has made immortal contributions
to the mother'land and to the peopie.
Closeiy united, the Albanian People's Arr-ny and
the Albanian people defeated the Italian and German
fascist occupationists. by,.means of. r:evolutionary war
and liberated their ou,'n eountry. They thus made important contributions to the anti-fascist war of the people of the q,orld.
Holding high the revolutionary red banner of
Marxism-Leninism and giving ful} play to the dauntless
revolutionary spirit of the proletariat, the Albanian
People's Army, together with the Albanian people,
firmly stands at the forefront of the struggle against
imperialism and revisionism. It has crushed the subversive and disruptive activities of U.S. imperialism and
its running dogs, of the fito renegade clique and of the
Soviet modern revisionist renegade cliqug safeguarded
the socialist revolution and socialist eonstruction of the
motherland and constantly consolidated and strengthened the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The Albanian People's Army upholds the proletarian line in army building and incessantly intensif,ies its
ora'n revolutionization During the past few years, in the
course of the great mass movement of revolutionization
vigorously launched by the Albanian people, the AIbanian People's Arrny has resolutely earried out the many
important instructions of the Albanian Party of Labour
and Comrade Enver Hoxha; it has carried out a series
of revolutionization measures inctuding the restoration
of the Part;z committee system, re-establishment of
commissars, abolition of military ranks, energetic
strengthening of poiitical and ideological work, launching of "model company" campaigns and effective
strengthening of rnilitia work. It has further strength10

ened leadership by the Party, given prominence to
proletarian politics, brought about closer ties betrveen
officers and men and between the army and the people,
preserved and developed. the glorious traditions of the
People's Army and achieved great successes.
Albania, the great beacon of socialism in Europe,
is shining with ever greater radiance. This is a tremendous encouragement to the Chinese people who are
successfully carrying out the great proletarian cuitural
revolution. The Chinese people and the People's Liber-

ation Army warmly congratulate the Albanian people
and the People's Army on their brilliant successes! We
are infinitely proud of having sueh a heroic revolutionary people and revolutionary army as our close eontrades-in-arrns! We shall always abide by the great
teaching of the great leader Chairman Mao that we
must be good at learning frem the peoples the world
over, and eonscientiously learn from the heroie Alba*
nian people and the People's Arrny.
The great leader of the Chinese people Chairman
Mao has pointed out: "?9e are now in a gEeat new era
of world revolution. . . . The U.S. imperialists ard all
other such vermin have already created their own gravediggers; the day of their burial is not far off."
The great leader of the Albanian people, Comrade
Enver Hoxha, has also pointed out: "The history of
mankind has now entered tlre epoch of the victoty of
socialist revolution on a world scale and of the upset
oI the sanguinary, oppressive and enslaving system of
eapitalisrn."

At present, the situation of the people's antiimperialist revolution throughout the world is excellent
Side by side with the vigorous development of the antiimperialist, anti-colonialist struggle of the people in
Asia, Afriea and Latin America, the great storm of the

revolutionary mass movement is rising in Europe,
North America and Oceania. U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism are finding the going tougher and
tougher. Tleey have been intensifying their eounterrevolutionary collusion on a global scale and are frenziedly engaged in criminal aetivities against China,

agai.nst Atrbania, against communism, against the people
and against revolution. The "treaty on the prevention
of the proliferation of nuclear weapons," jointly cooked
up and signed by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism is another grave step te accelerate their forma-
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tion of a counter-revolutionary nuclear military allianee and is also a new big exposure of the renegade
features of the Soviet revisionists'nho are increasingly
pushing ahead with their line of betrayal and capitulation and serving U.S. imperialism as its No. 1 accompliee. But hotvever closely U.S. imperialism and Soviet

revisionism may collude rvith each other in their
dirty tricks, they can neither stem the revolutionary
currents which are rolling forlvard, nor save them-

their inevitable doom.
"China and Albani* are separated by thousands of

selves from

mountains and rivers but our hearts are closely linked-"
The friendship between the Chinese and Albanian peoples, forged personally by our great Ieader Chairman

Mao and the Albanian people's great leader Comrade
Enver Hoxha, has stood the test of violent storms of the
international class struggle and therefore is the greatest

and most valuable friendship in the rvorld. The Chinese
people and the People's Liberation Army who have been

in the great proletarian cultural revolution
and who are boundlessly loyal to Chair.man Mao, to
Mao Tse-tung's thought and to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line will certainly foilorv the teachings of. the. great leader Chairman Mao, stand dosely
rviih the Albanian people and the People's Army, with
the Marxist-Leninists of the whole u'or-ld, and with the
world's revolutionary people; fight shoulder to shoulder
v,,ith them and advance together in overthrorving irnperialism, modern revisionism and reactionaries of all
countries and in building a new r','orld s'ithout imperialism, r.r,ithout capitalism and u'ithout exploitation
of man by man.
tempered

("Jietangjun, Baon' editori.al,
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Albsnion People's Army Advonces Courogeously

Along Rosd of Revolutionizotion
f(JTNDER the brilliant leadership of the Albanian
Party of Labour headed by Comrade Enver ltroxha,
the heroic Albanian Feople's Army has put proletarian
politics to the fore, strengthened political and ideological educafion, and is advancing vigorously along
the road of revolutionizati n.
Comrade Enver l{oxha, the great leader of the
Albanian people and the buiider of the Albanian People's Army, pointed out at the 5th Congress of the
Albanian Party of Labour: "Our People's Army is one
of the most important s,eapons of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, is the beloved army of the workers and
peasants, of all the rvorking rnasses of our country."

He added, "We should also in the future have a
strong army, closely linked with the working people,
an army led by the Party, poiiiically and ideologically
tempered, fully armed rvith Marxist-Leninist military
science, an army equipped with modern weapons, always
ready to meet any enemy. This is the fundamental
task of the Party organizations, of the cadres and men
of thc whole armv."
July 10, 1968, is the 25th anniversary of the founding of the Albanian People's Arin;r. Ever since it was
born in the fiames of the war of national liberation 25
years ago, the Albanian People's Army, under the direct
leadership of Comrade Hoxha, has rvaged extremely
arduous struggles, defeated class enemies both domestic
and foreign, and achieved one briiliant vietoty after
ancther.

In the past two years, the broad masses of comr:ianders and fighters of the arm;r, togr:ther rt'ith the
,lulg 19, 1968

people of the r.vhole country, have gone

revrclutionization

all out for the

of state life and people's

ideology.

They'have scored outstanding achier.emetrts in furlhei
revolutionizing the army, in reinforcing the Party
leadership, in strengthening political and ideological
education, in carrying out the mass line aird in persisting in eadres' participation in ph.vsical labour.

In Marc*r 1966. the Presid:um of t.he People's
Assembly of Albania issued an order restoring the
system of political commissars in all army units and
military organizations and abolishing the system of
rnilitary ranks. This important measure has further
raised the political and ideological levels and the revolutionary consciousness of ai1 cornmanders and fighters,
enlivened the political atmosphere in the arrny units,
estabiished closer ties betlveen the cadres and fighter'*
and between the ar'my and the people and aroused still
greater enthusiasm in military iraining.
To reiuforce the lcvolutionization of the army, the
broad sections of commanders and fighters are paying

ever greater attention to arming themselves ideologically. In the past fet, -vears, under the leadership of
the Party organizations at r,arious levels, the army units
have been siudying hai'ci ihe Party history, the u'orks of
Comrade Hoxha atld the history of the national liberation war, combining iheir theoretical study rvith the
iife of the army and the actual ideas in the rninds of the
conimanders and fighiers. In their stutiy, veteran
fighters often teil yollllg soldiei's stories about. valiant
stru-ggles against the aggressors in the national liberati:n v,,ar', and heroic oeeds in smashing the enemyls

11

armed provocations and the special agents' conspiracies
during socialist construction.

fhrough these activities, the commanders and
fighters have come to know better the glorious history
of the Party and the army. They have raised their
political consciousness and, acquiring a better understanding of the great political significance of Comrade
Hoxha's teaching: "We must keep our gunpowder dry
and sharpen our revolutionary vigilance," have consistently maintained. their strong combat morale.
Thanks to the fact that the Party organizations at
all levels have strengthened the ideological education ol
the cornmanders and fighters, the political and ideological levels of the army have been further raised. Last
year the number of companies honoured with the
glorious title of "model company" more than trebled
that of 1966. This year, the whole army has unfolded
emulation drives on a large scale, determined to greet
the glorious 25th anniversary of its founding by turning
out still more "model companies."

With ardent political enthusiasm, the commanders
and fighters of the People's Army are throwing themselves into military training and preparations against
\f,rar. In the last few years, various army units have
put forrrard many constructive proposals, such as the
proposal to do training and manoeuvres in, bad weather
or under other riifficult conditions.
Following the instructions of the Albanian Party
'of Labour and eomrade lfoxha, the cadres of the army
have actively applied the mass line. They go deep
among the masses of soldiers, take good care of them,
participate in their military exercises, construction work
and other activities. While carrying out political and
ideological work, the cadres actively rely on the soldiers'
creative power and revolutionary zeal, and at the same
time influence and guide them by their own exemplary
conduct. The relationship between cadres and soidiers
has thus become closer than ever before.
The Albanian People's Army, as a powerful weapon

of the proletarian dictatorship, has ties of flesh and
blood with the broad masses of the people. In the
course of the victorious campaign of revolutionization
throughout the country, many model units and model
fighters who cherish deep love for the people have
emerged in the People's Army.
When an earthquake occurred in the Dibra and
Liblashdi areas in December last year, the army units
stationed there were the first to go to the rescue. On
hearing the news, the armed forces stationed in Tirana
and elsewhere sped to the earthquake-stricken areas for
rescue work. To repair the earthquake damage, many
commanders and fighters fought day and night together
with the masses of the people in the stricken areas,
displaying their outstanding.spirit of serving the people
wholeheartedly. The glorious death of the frontier
guard Agron Elezi at his post when the earthquake took
place has inspired the people ever since.
72

Not long ago, S. Mece and M. Kreshpa, pilots of
the People's Air Forcg valiantiy flew a helicopter in
very bad weather to rescue two truck drivers who got
stuck in a suddenly rising river.
A navy unit, when a flour mill was struck by lightning, immediately helped to put out the fire, at the same
time taking care not to negiect its patrol duties.
Seeing that an oil workers' dormitory was on fire,
fighter Q. Meta rushed with other fighters to the scene
without any hesitation and bravely rescued the r,r,orkers' families and their belongings.

Spiro Peta, a cadre of the People's Army, Demir
Shehu, an army doctor, and others braved a snowstorm
to rescue a herdsman who was found lying unconscious
and half frozen on a mountain-side because he had
used his fur coat to cover his lambs.
The lofty communist spirit and exemplary actions
of such heroes, who have emerged in big numbers in
the People's Army, have set fine examples for the people throughout the country.

With rifle in one hand and pick in the other, the
broad ranks of the commanders and fighters of the
People's Army reclaim waste land and breed animals in
frontier and mountainous areas. They are energetically
unfolding a production drive for self-sufficiency in food
grain, meat and vegetables so as to lighten the burden
on the state and the people. Since the beginning of
this 1,ear, the armed forces have opened up more than
5,000 hectares of waste land and have sown them to
various crops. The total acreage under potatoes this
year is 2,500 hectares greater than last year. Some
units have cultivated high-yielding and experimental
plots. In the first few months of this year, the People's
Army turned out 75 per cent more meat and 100 per
cent more milk than in the same period last year.
The Albanian People's Army regards support to industrial and agricultural production as a glorious task.
The army units not only often help agricultural co-operatives in their farm work but also make their contribution to the struggle in the countryside to destroy the
old and foster the new, break down feudal superstitions,
combat the remnant ideas of the exploiting classes and
thoroughly emancipate women. In addition, the fighters also help you-ng labour volunteers and students in
military training, so as to improve their military skill
and prepare them to destroy all enemy invaders.

In the course of the mounting movement of revolutionization, amateur recreational activities in the army
units have also prospered as never before. Many artistic items have been composed and performed by commanders and fighters to praise the Party, the motherland and Comrade Hoxha, the great leader of the
Albanian people, and to reflect day-to-day life in the
army.
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The Chinese Cornmunist Porty - Glorious
Revolutiono ry Leqder of the
Greot Chinese People

poper Zefi i
-Article in the Albonion
snniversory

of

Popullit wormly greeting the 47th
the founding of the Chinese Communist Porty

HE Albanian paper Zeri i Popullit published

on

Julv 3 an article entitled "The Chinese Communist
Party
Glorious Revolutionary L,eader of the Great
- People,"
Chinese
warmly greeting the 47th anniversary
of the founding of the Chinese Communist Party. Excerpts from the article follow:
The fraternal Chinese people are celebrating an
event of great importance in their history
the 47th
anniversary of the founding of the heroic -Communist
Party of China. This glorious Party was born and
built up on the principles of a new-type Party placing
ail its revolutionary activities on the foundation of the
all-conquering teachings of Marxism-Ireninism. Its
militant programme has reflecled the best aspirations
of the working class, the labouring peasantry and
the broad masses of the Chinese people for real national
independence and social progress, against the feudalbourgeois ruthless oppression and exploitation, against
the intervention of imperialist powers.
During the first three decades of its existence, the
Chinese Communist Party led the heroic armed struggie of the great Chinese people for the overthrow of
the old oppressing power, for the smashing of imperialist occupation and the domestic traitorous cliques and
reaped the greatest victory in the thousands of years of

China's history: it established the people's porver, it
created the great and powerful socialist state, the
People's Repubiic of China.
The militant road full of battles and brilliant victories traversed by the Communist Party of China is
cLosely and directly connected with the name and historic role of the great Marxist-Leninist, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung. Resolutely fighting all deviationists and enemies of Marxism-Leninism in China, the Communist
Party of China has been tempered and strengthened as
a reliable leader of the people in their revolutionary
liberation struggle, in the important world historic victory of socialist revolution in China, the heart of Asia.

A fierce struggle has taken place within the Communist Party of China between the Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary line, represented by Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, and the reactionary bourgeois line, represented
by China's Khrushchov. A great and fundamental quesJULE 79, 7968

tion has been the object of this struggle: on what road
should China advance, on the capitalist or the socialist
road? The Party's enemies, headed by China's Khrushchov, have striven to deny the proletariat the
right to lead the Chinese revolution. They were practising bourgeois reformism and after 1949, by their iine
and activity, they were opposing socialist revolution and
the dictatorship of the proletariat. They pursued the
capitalist and revisionist road.
The fraternal Chinese people are celebrating the
anniversary of the founding of their Communist Party
in the atmosphere of the victorious unfolding of the
great proletarian cultural revolution which was initiated
and is being led by Comrade *"o 1'se-tung in personThis revolution is treing successfully carried out in all
fieids
ideological, political, organizational and eco- The hundreds of millions of the Chinese masses'
nomic.
in the unprecadented vigour of this revolution, are
further tempering their powerful revolutionary unity
around the Communist Parby of China. They fuily
embraee and support the proletarian revolutionarSr li.ne.
The workers, peasants, Red Guards, soldiers, students
and revolutionary intellectuals, armed and enlightened
by these ideas, are smashing throughout the country
the bourgeois revisionist line of the handful of top
Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road
headed by China's Khrushchov.
In the great battle for the complete triumph of the
proletarian revolutionary line, the ranks of the Communist Party of China are being purified, forged and
tempered; the Communist Party of China is the leading
and indispensable force to carry through to the end the
cause of revolution and socialism in China, to bar all
the roads once and for all to the emergence of revisionism and restoration of capitalism, so that great socialist China will never change her red colour. At a
time when the great proletarian cultural revolution in
China has entered a new decisive stage, a stage of allround victory, the great programme for the rectification of the Party organizations and the strengthening
of Party buitding is being successfully carried out according to Comrade Mao Tse-tung's instructions' The
revolutionary masses, the revolutionary cadres, the
broad masses of the Communists faithful to the Party
73

and to the lliarxist-Leninist icieas and rvho strive to put
them in'ro practice, are now sttccessfully ciischarging the

great task of rectifying tl:e Party organizations. They
resclu,tely criticize and repudiate the revisionist line of
China's Khrqshchov, exposing and definitely smashing
his counter-revolutionary plans to make the Party degenera,te, to usurp its leaclership and then to realize the
criqina-I imperiaList-revisionist plot of restoring capitalism in China.
1-wo years have elapsed since the day r,vhen the
greai proletarian cultural.revolution broke out in the
People:'s Repu-blic oi China. During ihis period, great
successes have been arhievcrl and a lethal btror.v has been
dealt at ail the rotteirness cf the o1d r,l'ar1d, at rhe old

idcas, crilture, customs and habits of the exploiting
ciasses. A bandful of revisionists and bourgecis elements vrho lvere aiming to repeat in China that tragedy
which happened in the Soviet Uniorr after the advent
to power of the Khrushchov revisionist ciique have
been exposed, hit and smashed from their foundation.
Comrade Enver Hoxha said in his speech delit-ered beIore the yor-rng btiilders of the Rrogozhine-Fier Raih.vay:
"LInder the leadership of their glorious Party headed by
the great Marxist-Leninist Comrade Itr{ao Tse-tung, the
700 rnillion strong Chinese people are registering magnificent successes. Llnder the direct leadership and
atcording to the teachings of lllao Tse-tuag, there is
being successfully carried out the great proletarian cultural revolution which, by its poilerful revolutionary
blorvs, completely frustrated the efforts and hopes of
the representatives of the bourgeoisie and of the revisionist elements w'ho were seekiug to turn China back
and to restore capitalism. In this great and unprecedented revolution clairned distinction for their eourage
and tevolutionary spirit the Chinese youth, students
and Bed Guards who are courageously fighting to put
into practice the Party direetivg the teaehings of Chairmau Mao Tse-tung, to lead the revolution forrvard uninte::ruptedly, to ever more strengthen the dietatorship
of the proletariat and soeialism."
Besed on the great, por,verful three*in-one combina-

tion of mass revolutionary organizations, the units of
the People's Liberation Army and the revolutionary
iead-ing cadres of the Party and state organs, in recent
months ner,v revoLutionary committees have been created
in many provinces and cities of the People's Repubtic

of China. The creation of these comnittees testifies
to the triumphant march of the great proletarian cu1tural revolution in breadth and depth.
The great proletarian cuitural r'evolution, by rerroluiionizing the thinking of the hundreds of miilions of
rvorki.ngl rnasses, by raising high their political consciousness and their revolutionary spirit, has led to a further
and vigorous developrnent of the productive fol.ces, of
the economy and the people's eulture. By putiing into
praetice the dl:ective of the Communist Part;, e1 China
"grasp revolutisn and pronaote produetion,, and the
great principle of reiying on one's orvn efforis ancl of
putting proietartan poiitics in cornmand. the broad Chinese working masses iiave successfuliy carriecl oui the
t4

carnpaign of the three great revolutionary m6vemenls *
the class struggle, the struggle for produciion and scientific experiment and have attained magnificent successes

on ail the- fronts of soeialist revolution and

ciaiist

coils truction.

so-

The Commnnist Party of China plays a decisive role
in the struggle for the cause cf revclution and socialism.
People's China and her Communist Part;,' are to..iay ihe
impregnable fortress of socialism, a po'werful base of
revolution, undaunted fighters against U.S.-Ied imperiallsm and modern revisionisrn with the traitorous ruling ciique o{ the Soviet Union as its centre.
The {raternal Chinese people have turned the
People's Hcpublie ad Cbirra in'"o a porverful socialist state

."vith

a modcrn industry, advairced agriculture, & proletaria-n cuitnre, with scienre and technology that have
reached the high peaks of rvorld level and rvith a tremendous defensive might which has scared to death the
imperialists. modern revisionists and world reaction.
The level reached by the science, technology and industrv of People's China has found its most concentrateri expression in the n',rc1ear tests, in the test of
guided r:rissiles equipped r.,'itir nuclear $,arhead$ and
in the hyircgen boni'o test.
The triumph of the Mar:<ist-Leninist revolutionary
line of the Cornmunist Party of China during the vietorious unfolding of the great proletarian cultural revolution is of rvorld historic importance. The successful
development of the great proletarian cultural revolution in China is a great encouragement and an inspiring
example to the workers, youth and ali the revolutionary
forces in various countries of the world to rise up in
revolution, to or.,erthrorv the capitalist and revisionist
ruling cliques. to build up their nelr, life by themselves.
The Albanian Communists and our entire people
u,holehearted,ly rejoice at the brilliant victories of the
fraternal Chinese peopie scored under the leadership
of the glorious Chinese Communist Party headed by the
outstanding Marxist-Leninist, Comrade Mao Tse-hrng:
In the struggle for revolution and socialism, the Albanian people are ploud and honoured of fighting shsdder to shoulder with the glorious Comrnunist Party of
China against imperialism, Khrushchovite and Titoite
mociern revisionism, and reaction. We si-ra11 preserve
and er.ez: rnore strengthen the great friendship and miiitani unity, a frienCship and unity forged by our MarxistLeninist Par"ties and Comrades Enver Hoxha and Mao
Tse-tung. On the occasion of the 47th anniversary of
the founding of the heroic Communist Party of Cirina,
the Albanian Comtaunists and the rvhole of the Albanian people wish their comrades-in-ernls, tl:e Chinese
Communists and the r,r,ho1e {rateri:al C1:inese people,
nev,, and stili greater viciories in ihe great proletarian
cultural revohltion, for the triumph of MarxismLenini::m^ of the cause of rerrolution ar:d socialism,
i\,Ia-y

ihe miiitant friendship betrn een the

Parties

and pecples of Albania and China, based on L{arxism-

Leninrsm and proletarian internationalism,

live for

centuries.
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President Ho Chi Minh Comrnends South
Vietnsmese Armed Fore es and People for
Outstarcdimg Vietory st Khe Sonh
p)RESIDEI\iT HO CHI IIIINH on Ju1;r LB sent a message
I of greetings to Nguyen IIuu Tho, Presideni of ti:e
Presidium of the Central Committce of the Souih Vietnam National I'ront for Liberation, the other members
of the }{.F.L. Central Comniittee and the Coilmand of
the Scuth Vietr:am People's Liberation Arrned Forces,
warmly praising the souih Vietnamese auled forces
and peopie fcr iheir outstanding victory at Khe Sanh.
Ttre message reads

in full

as follorvs:

President Nguyen Huu Tho,
Other Members of the Central Committee of the N.F.L.,
Comrnaad

Armed

of tiie South

Vietnarn People's Liberation

Fr.rrces,

Closely united and fighting vaIiantly, the armed
in Quang Tri-Thua Thien-Hue have
won resounding victory, forcing some 10,000 U.S. crack
troops to flee from Khe Sanh with very heavy losses,
This is a serious defeat, for the Uniied States and a big
victory for us.
forcres and people

Ttre vicioi:y

at Khe Sanh has elearly

and people to make greater efforts and shoot dort-n sti-il

moie U.S. pirate aircraft. Despite their defeats, the
U.S. aggressors remain vcry oMurate. Our people,
fighters and cadres, therefoi'e, shoulcl constantly sharpen
their vigilance ar:d fight, continuously with vigour and
success.

Let the south and the north be of one mind and
make all-out effarts to fight the aggressors.
Final victory is sure to be ours.
May I request you to convey ta the people, fighters
and cadres across south Vietnam, particularly th+se at
the Khe Sanh front, my warmest congratulations.
With cordiai greetings of determinaiion to l-in,

shorvn the

resourcefulness and the invincible strength of our armed
forces, people and. cadres. It has made a v;orthy con-

New High

tribution to the big victories in the s..hole of scuth
Vieinam since early spring. Togetirer *-ith the victories
on other baitlefields, it has paved the s-a1' for still
bigger ones. As for north Vietnam, wtrich has just
achieved the exploit of downing 3,000 air'craft of tl:e
U.S. aggressols, the brilliant Khe Sanh victor';'. i145
greatiS: stimulated the north Yietnamese armed forces

Ho Chi trIinh
Hanoi, Jul1. 13,
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in Revolutionory
LqtiEr

Moss Movements in
Americs

by "EENMIN RIBAO" COMlVIENTATOE

E ECENTLY, there has been a vigoror:s upsurge of
.[t revc,iutionary ma6s movements in Latin America.
in a number of countries sueh as
B::azil, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, Per:u and Ventzuela have launched powerful
waves of struggle against U.S. imperialism and local
dictatorships. Wave on rvave, +,hey have gone on strike
and held demonstrations, attacked U.S. offices and
fought poliee repression. Ali this indicates a new
awakening of the peoples on the eontinent.
Students arid workers

Latin America is not only monopolized by U.S. imperialism as its "backyard." It is also one of the strategic areas most irnportant to it. In order to camy out its
counter-revolutionary giobal strategy,

it has done

everything possible to strengihen its domination of the
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continent. However, things always run counter to its
tx;ishes. The flames of revolution against U.S. imperialism and dictatorship are burning with ever greater fier-

in this vast contiirent. Merging with the revoiutionary struggle of the peoples of Asia, Africa and the
rest of the world, the rerzolutionary struggle of ihe Latin
American peoples is dealing U.S. imperialism telling
ceness

blows.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao pointed out as far
back as 20 years ago: "The peoples of Latin America
are not slaves otledient to U.S. imperialism."
The Latin American peoples have suffered acttteiy

from lI.S. imperialist aggression for the past cen'rury.
Life has been made unbearable under the ruthless oppression and exploitation of the U.S. monopoly capital!E
'i,

ist groups and their agents. The contradictions between
the Latin American peoples and U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys are irreconcilable. They can be resolved
only by the Latin American peoples overthrorving the
criminal rule of U.S. imperialism and its lack^eys and
achiev!ng complete national liberation through nationaldemocratic revolutionary struggles, These contradictions have nor,v become more acute than ever before as
a result of the further intensification of U.S. imperialism's control and plunder of Latin America and tl-re
continued heighiening of the political consciousness of
the Latin American peoples. That revolutionary movements should develop vigorously is therefore inevitable.
U.S. imperialism, which is the root cause of the suffering of the more than 200 million people in' Latin
America. maintains its colonial rule through the puppet
regimes it has suckled in the various countries. AU
struggles are therefore naturally directed against U.S.
imperialism, rvhether they be the struggle of the Brazilian students for democratic rights or that of the Chilean workers for improvements in their living standard,
whether they be the struggle of the Argentine people
against the domestic dictatorial regime or the demonstrations of the Peruvian revolutionar5z masses protesting against the ruling eircles' reactionary pro-U.S.
economic policy. "Down with U.S. imperialism!" "Down
s'ith the dictatorship!" These slogans, which are resounding through the cities and towns of many Latin

American countries, are the common cry of the workers,

the revolutionary people. With the struggle against U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys as their common aim, the
Latin Amer.ican peoples are bound to achieve ever

broader unity and launch a vigorous and sustained
offensive against their handful of enemies.

Our great leader Chairman &Iao has taught us:
"The enemy will not peristr of himself. Neither the
Chinese reactionaries nor the aggressive forces of U.S.
imperialism in China rvill step dolyn from the stage of
history of their own accord." Nor u,lll the U.S. imperiaihts and their lackeys in Latin America. The national-democratic united front agailst U.S. imperialism
and iis vassals is becoming wider and r,vider in the Latin
American countries. The broad masses are daily tightening their encirclement against the U.S. imperialists
and their Latin American henchmen.
ens

Lenin said: "Revolution unites rapidly and enlightrapidly. Every step in its development'rouses the

masses. . . . " We are deeply convinced that, as the revolutionary movements grow in depth, the broad masses
in the Latin American countries will be more awakened
and they will be educated and tempered in the practice of revolutionary struggles. Their unity will be continuously strengthened and their ranks enlarged. The
torrent of the revolutionary movements sweeping this
continent is irresistible. The day of emancipation of the
Latin American peoples is bound to come.

(July

peasants, patriotic intellectuals and the broad masses of

12)

Lotin America

Student Struggles Botter Ysnkee lmperiolism
T IKE the roaring waves of the Atlantic Ocean, revL olutionary student movements have been surging
higher and higher and violently battering the reactionary rule of Yankee imperialism and its agents in Latin
America, which it considers its "backyard."
To combat Yankee imperialist aggression, domestic
reactionary rule and the decadent bourgeois educational
system, youths and students in more than a dozen
countries have launched tempestuous patriotic and

just struggles. "Down with Yankee irr.rperialism!,,
This angry roar resounds ever;rwhere, from Brazil in
South America to the Central American El Salvador,
from Uruguay on the Atlantic to Peru in the Andes.
In Brazil, where in April there was a nalionwide
student . movement against Yankee imperialism and
the local dictatorship, students in early June started
a general strike in Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and other
major cities. This was foliowed by widespread and
to

continuous student demonstrations and meetings all
over the country protesting against Yankee imperialisrn
and the domestic dictatorship. This round of struggle
developed very vigorously and rapidly. Starting with
a strike by more than 10,000 university students, it soon
blossomed into a massive demonstration on the streets
by 100,000 people, including teachers, artists,'journalists and congressmen. It was the largest mass struggle
since the reactionary military coup in 1964.

Patriotic student struggles have also gained momentum in Argentina in the last few months. On
June 14, student strikes and demonstrations, the fi'ercest in the two years since the pro-U.S. dictator Ongania seized po\Mer, erupted in Buenos Aires, La Plata,
Tucuman and other important cities. By June 28, the
Second anniversary of Ongania's regime, the campaign
was pushed to a new high when students and workers
held large-scale protest demonstrations and meetings in

many cities.
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In Chile, 8,000 students of the faculty of philosophy
and education in the University of Chile went on indefinite strike on May 24. In the .next few days, a
wave of struggles on a scale rarely seen in .recent
years spread swiftly from the capital Santiago to the
major port of Valparaiso and the important northern
city of Antofagasta, bringing the number of striking
students to over 30,000.
In Uruguay, student strikes and demonstrations for
increased educational funds and against price rises
have persisted since the end of May. Struggles involving thousands to tens of thousands of students also
erupted in Boiivia. Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Peru,
El Salvador, etc.
The mounting student movements in Latin America are aimed directi..- against Yankee imperialism, the
common enemy of the rvorld's peopies, against the
reactionary domestic rule and the decaying bourgeois
edr-rcational s1'stem. They show the Latin Amerisan
peoples' deep hatred for vicious Yankee imperialism,
their resistanee to it and their determination to achieve
national liberation and smash the shackles of colonialism.

In

almost all countries where they are fighting,
students raised the slogan of struggle against Yankee
imperialism and domestic reactionary rule. For a yeai'
or more, the patriolic, just struggle of the Brazilian
students has been spearheaded against the so-called
cultural "assistance" agreement signed between the U.S.
Agency for International Development and the Brazilian Ministry of Culture and Education. Every time
a demonstration took place, shouts of "Down with
Yankee imperialism!" "Down with the dictatorship!"
and "Down with the BraziI-U.S. agreement!" rose to
the skies. The streets of EI Salvador, Argentina and
Bolivia have also been ringing with the students'
thundering shouts "Yankees go home!" "Johnson stay
out!" "Down with the pro-U.S. dictatorship!" and
"Death to the gorillas (ultra-reactionary, pro-U.S.
military officers) !" In many Latin

American countries,

weapons. Overturned cars and scaffolding are thrown
up as barrieades. Skyscrapers are used as vantage points
from which to shower rocks, bottles and other objects
on the police below. Sometimes home-made incendiary
bombs and .other explosives are used to strike back at
the charging police and the mounted and armoured
troops.

In many countries, notably Brazil and Argentina
which are ruled by brutal miiitary dictatorships, studenis fought stubborn, prolonged, pitched battles with
fuily armed police and troops of the reactionary
regimes. What is worth noting is that i.n their recent
patriotic anti-U.S. struggles, students in Brazil, Chile,
Argentina, Venezuela, Colombia and some other countries took such rebeliious actions as seizing hostels and
faculty buiidings to press their demand for the abolition o{ the decadent educational system.
Tne momentous student movements have struck
fear into the hearts of the ruling reactionaries. To
suppress them. thel- har-e resorted to counter-revoluticnary dual tactics by intensifying violent repression
and engaging in political trickery. In Brazil, w-here
the student struggle has been the fiercest and longest
the reactionary authorities "closed" and besieged the
universities. They mobilized thousands of police and
troops who carried out savage repression, using tear
alcl other poisonous gases and fire-arms. At the
same time, they hypocritically announced a phony order
to thc 'pelice "oot to inte.rfere in' the student.dqmonstratir:ir';, ar:ci even appointed a "working tearn for educailor.iiri reform" in a political swindle described as a
"dialogue" to be held with the students. But the
revolutionary students did not fall into the trap. They
flatiy rejected .the proposed "dialogue" and called on
the student masses "to take to the streets to combat
the i'epression." They declared categorically that "on1y
bi- meeting violence with violence can the Brazilian
peopie win the struggle against imperialisrn'l

demonstrators

have stormed and attacked U.S. embassies and consulates and "peace corps"

',ffi:;lHtliE -.,,fr

offices and burnt U.S. flags and Yankees

in effigy. In Brazil, students on one
occasion smashed 23 big glass door and
window panes in the U.S. embassy. More

recently, Salvadorian students threw
of paint at
the U.S. imperialist ringleader Johnson
when he arrived to plan more intrigues.
Giving fuil play to their glorious
tradition of daring to struggle and
daring to make revolution, the revolutionary students in their fight have
eggs, tomatoes and bottles

turned more and more to fearless
a means to deal with the

violence as

brutal repression of the reactionary authorities. Rocks and clubs are used as
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Holdiug plaoards one of which rea.ils "Assassin Johnson get out oI
El Salvador," stuilents demonstrate oD the streets of San Salvador.
77

,ffii:jfl.,WtrTtf
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have been strongly rebuked by the
students for their betrayal As the
studeuts and youth are vigorously sup*
pcrted in their heroic struggles by the

l

and other progressive social
strala, tJre reactionaries have become
evel more isolated.
rn'orkers

.:i:::ti.::

?he great leader Chairman Mao
said: "The student mor.emerrt is part
ai t!:e whole people's mol"ernent. The
ul,riutgs of the student movement will
inevitably pror:aote an upsurge of the
movement." The current Latin American student struggles
have developed at a time when the
ii:iI
ge:rera3 crisis of the capitalist world is
deepening and when Yankee imperialism and the ruling circles in the
Angly Braziliau students throrv stones at the U.S. embassy rrhere
panie-stricken Yaukees tlarecl not appear'
Laiin American countries are fal1ing on
harCer and harder times. The flourishing
sl:udent
moverrrent
will inevitably prcmote the
ruling
reactionaries
the
countries,
other
In sonte
patrii:tic anti-U.S. struggle of the entire Latin American
hal'e lried to use the iocal revisionist-< to rn'reck the
peopie. A mcrc violeni revolutionary storm is certain.
student mo'.rements. Ilew'ever, the revisionist stooges
r+'hole people's

..:,li."r

Raging Fire of Stnerggle Agoinst [J.S. lmperiolism
Sweeps japon
rFHE

mass movement against U.S. imperialism and the
domestic rcactionaries launched by Japanese rvorkers, students and people frorn other social strata is
gaining greater momentum each day. The tidal rvavc

I

of the anti-U.S. struggle is moving ahead porverfully
from Mount Fujiyama to the Pacific coast, from Tokyo
to Kyushu, from Japan proper to Okinawa, rvhich is
under occupation by U.S. troops. The mass struggle
which has broken out time and again in various parts of
Japan is spearheaded mainly against U.S. military bases
in Japan and the Japan-U.S. "Security Tlc'aty."

In January, the Japanese people all over the counwaged a fierce struggle against the entry into a
Japanese port by a U.S. nuclear powered aircraft carrier. In March, a mass movement was under r.;ey to
oppose the building of a U.S. 6rmy hospital in the heart
of Tokyo. In the last two months or so, struggles took
place in Tokyq Kyushu and other places, demanding the
dismantling of the U.S. air force base in Itazulie, the
removal of the U.S. munitions depot in Kitakyushu

try

and opposing the transportation of munitions and
aircraft fuel for U.S. troops. The rnass struggle against
the building of the "New International Airport" in Tokyo to serve U.S. armed forces, a struggle which siarted
more than two years ago, has kept up, one rvave after
I8

another. up tdl no'r. A11 thse mass struggles have hit
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, the Japanese reactionaries, hard.

I'he clevelol:>meni of the nrass stlu-ggle to oppose ii:e.
iapan-U.S. "Security Treaty" and demand the di.<mantling oI U.S. r:rilitary bases in Japan indicates that the
eoniradictions betu'een the broad sections of the Japanese people on 1^he one hand and U.S. imperialism and
its lacke.vs on the othei', l:ave sharpened steadi.ly. It
also shows that the opplession and control imposed by
fl.-q. imperialisrn orzer the iapanese people, s,itir the
Japa,n-LT.S. "Seeuliiy T::eaty" as its instrument, has
met u'ith inci:easingly violent resistance. The treaty, as
is knor,l'n, rviil expire in 1970. As this date drar,vs near,
the struggle rvliich the various political forces in Japan
are rvaging around the question of its eontinttatian or
abrogation rvill become ever more fiercer.
In the more than 20 postwar years, U.S. irnperialisr:rr
has ahvays been Japan's overlord. Taking advantage
of the Japan-U.S. "security Treaty," U.S' iuperialism
has, foi' a long time, put Japan under a state of semioccupation, bi'ought her i.nto its strategic plan for
aggression

for

in Asia, and turted her into a lvar base

aggression agaiu.st Viti,nam, China, Korea and other
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Asian couniries. U.S. nuclear povr.erd r,,'ar-ships and
other military vessels, which engage in intlial aggl'essioir against Vietnam, frequlittig enter and leave Japanese ports. U.S. B-52 bornbei's which have carried out
a+"tacks against Vietnam have aiso been stationeti at the
Okina',t'a base. Japan has been firmly bound. to the
U.S. imperialist rl'ar maehine which comrnits a-ggressicn against Vietnarn.
U.S. imperialism has taken a firm hold on Jcpait
mi1iiari.11., politically and economically, and trarnpled
on her r:ational sovereignty. U.S. imperialism, to this
date. continues its unjustifiable occupation of Okinarva.
',vhich is Japanese territory, u,ith a population of 800,000.

'Iiris s-rrip of Japanese territory is dotied q'ith aboui
Li.S. iniiitar), bases and rnilitary instaliations.

200

to

Japa,nese press report,s. the Unitecl
States has set up as many as 72 rnilitary bases in Tol<yo

Accord.ing

and its most popuLated neighbouring areas. U.S. nrili-

tary r,,ehicles, rvarships and military planes brazenly' intrucie into the territory, territorial waters and air space
of Japan, bringing countless calarnities to the Japanese

people. On June 2, a U.S. F-4C fighter-bor:rber from
the ltazuke U.S. air force base crashed into a six storey
building of Kyushu University in the city of Fukuoka.
This is only the iatest of many calamities brought on

bases in Japan. From their o-!vn experience, the Japanese people have come to realize
ever more dearly that U.S. imperialism, rvhich
exercises military, political and economic control over
Japan, is the most ferocious €nemy of the Japanese
nation, and that only by driving U.S. imperialism out
of Japanese territory lock, stock and barrel, will it be
possible to really bring about Japan's national indepen-

by the U.S.

dence, peace and democracy,

The Sato government represenk the most proAmerican and the most reactionarl' foi'ces in Japan. It
has willingly and obediently follor','ed U.S. imperialist
policies of aggression and rvar and blatantly sold out
Japan's national interets to render service to U.S. imperialism. Thjs reactionary government has franticaliy
carried out expar,sion abroad and closely colluded with
ihe running dogs of U.S. imperialisrn, such as the Pak
Jung Hi cliqr-re in south Korea, the Suharto fascist rnilitary regirne in Indonesia, the puppet regime in south

\rietnam and the Chiang Kai-shek gang, in putting
dorvn ihe national-liberation movemen'r: in various conntries of Asia. At home, it has stepped up its effolts to
relrive miliiarism, incited rvar hysteria and rabidly suppressed the people. The chieftains of the Sato government clamoured in the last two years that they would
like to see the Japan-U.S. "Security Treaty" continued
even afier' 19?0. They also have made great publicity
about hor+' tire "security" of Japan depends on the
"nuclear umbreila" of the United States and its nucicar
bases in Japan. Placing itself in a posit!.on diarnetrically opposed to the interests of the Japanese nation, the
reactionary pro-U.S. ancl traitcroirs Sato government
can only meet \,!'ith increaslngiy etrong objection from
.Iapi:n's broad rnasses. Under tiie ever rricrre fie"rce
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pouniing of tlre anii-U.S. wave, the Japanese reaciionaries are linding life tougher and tougher.
The mcunting p:.itrioiic anti-U.S. strr-rggle of tha
Japanese people sho-'vs that the political consciougness
of the w,orking class, the labouring peasants and the
progressive intellectuals has been rapidly raised. The
ugly features of the Miyamoto revisionisi. clique as shem
anti-imperialist and pseudo-revohitionary have been
seen through and- exposed by more and more Japanese
people. For a long time these renegacles have only paid
lip-service to opposiirg fI.S. imperialisrn, but actualiy they d.are not even touch U.S. irnperiaiism
and the Japane,^e reactionaries. On the eont:"at'.".r,
every time thc trlrorkers, peasants and patl'irllic
students rise up to rebel against the U.S.-iapililese

they LlirscrupulLausly sling mu* and
heap a"'cuse on ihe broad re'rolutionar!' mass.s.
Kenji &tliy:rnoto and compan;,- are fond of saying that
they asJv,-*ate "abrogating'' ihe Japan-Ii.S. "Seci-tiity
Treal:.'' Hou.er.er. the-v n'lolialiy fear ihe siruggle
rvaged by the revolutiona-rl- niasses agaiast, the JaplinU.S "Sesurit5r Treat.-.-.'' Recenii-v-, Mi1-amoto and his
reacticnar:ies,

kind have repeatediy spread the sior;' that this i.!:eaty
rvould natui'ally be "abrogated" rvhen the so-cailed
"11pited front gorrernrnent" of which they dream clelivers a "notiee" to the U.S. Governmerrt by 1970 announcing the "terminalicn" of this treaty and the . U.S.
militar5, bases all over Japanese soil would in this ii'ay
also be dismantled. Clearly, their purpose in spreading
these ridiculotis ideas is to lull the Japanese people's vi-{ilance and disrupt their patriotic anti-U.S" struggle,
thereby doing U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries a favour. For this rea6on, the Miyamoto clique's counter-revohrtionary utterances and treacherci-is
acts have recently been repeatedi;z approved and applauded. b;; the Sato government chiefs. This is b'y no
means accidental. Nevertheless, the more rabidly this
bunch of revisionists betra,v and undermin€ the
patriotic anti-U.S. struggJ.e of the Japanese people, the
more clearly .their renegade features will be exposad,
and consequently they r..'i11 be cast off by the ret'cl'Jtionary Japanese people.
At present, the situation in the Japanese and other
Asian peoples' patriotic anti-U.S. struggle is excelieai.
On the Vietnamese battlefielcl. U.S. imperialism has
been deeply bogged dorvn in the ocean of people's -war.
The revolutionary storm of the Asian peopies againsb
U.S. imperialism and its stooges is grorving quickly and
fierceiy. It is becoming an irresistible trend. The flarnes of tl-re patrictic anti-U.S. stru69g1e of the Japanese
people are raging rvith greater inienslty.
Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out: "The
Japanese nation is a great nation. It will certainly nct
atlow U"S. irnperialism to ricle roughshod over it for
long."

The great Japanese people are au'akening still
mole. They are taking actio:r arid tightening the noose
around the neck cf U.S. irnpelialism. The da5' 11ru ,r.*.
aggrerrsors are drit'en out of Japan ivi11 certainly corce.
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How

I Tcke tfue Tests in the Revolutionory
fi4oss Movement

by Wang Chin-chung of the Yuzishan Production Brigade of the Shandongzhuang People's Coirimune in Pingku County, Peking
A

Movement Led Personolly by
Chqirmon Mqo

T the start of the great proletarian cultural revolution, I had a very poor understanding of this surging revolutionary mass movement. But in the firm
eonfidence that it was initiated and is led by Chairman Mao himself, I was determined to act as he instructed. The Decision of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party Concerning the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution points out that "the
outcome of this great cultural revolutior: will be determined by whether or not the Party leadership dares
boldly to arouse the masses." As secretary of the
general Party branch of a production brigade, what
attitude should I take towards this mass movement?
Thinking of Chairman Mao's teaching that "the revolutionar5r war is a Ear of the masses; it can be wagcd
only by mobilizing the masses and relying on thern"l'
I rnade up my mind to follorv Chairman Mao's teach-

/Ar

ings, put dming above ever;rthing else and boldiy alouse

the masses, so that I could be tempered and tested in
this revolutionary mass movement.

Having solved that ideological problem, I studied
Chairman Mao's instructions on the great proletarian
cultural revolution together with the cadres and the
masses at meetings of the brigade's cadres and of the
commune members and we got to see more clearly {he
significance of the great cultural revolution. I told
everyone that since I had been a cadre for n-rany years,
I must have many shortcomings and made many
mistakes which, I hoped, would be exposed and criticized. And I pledged to make an effective self-criticism.

My attitude tolvards the mass movement, however,

couid not be solved overnight. With the

masses

mobilized, more and more big-character posters were
put up to criticize me. Seeing these posters plastered
on the walls inside and outside my room, i felt uneasy.
I thought over how I had been born into a poor peasant
family and since chiidhood had been a cowherd for the

landlords; and

me, I

it was

Chairman Mao who lib,eratecl

had been a cadre for more than 20 years, and I

had worked hard even if I hadn't made much of a
contribution. Why then did the masses have so many
criticisms of me? I was much upset especiaily when
a few bad elements deliberately trumped up "charges,,
against me. At this moment, Chairman Mao,s words
rang in my ears: "\[e must have faith in the nrasses
and we must have faith in the Party. These are two
20

cardinal principles." After carefully reading the
posters, I found that the overwhelming majority of
them were written by young revolutionary fighters
and commune members who were enthusiastic to help
me, only a small number of them were not quite true
to the facts because the masses did not know the
whole situation. The rumours and slanders concocted
by the bad elements accounted for only a few. Some
poor and lower-middle peasants ur-ged me to explain

things a bit. However, I thought that the masses had
just been aroused and given me some criticism; if at
this time I explained this or that, how could the masses
be further aroused? As I was born and brought up in
Yuzishan, the masses knew me best. I was fully convinced that they could clarify the facts. The greater
the number of big-character posters, the ciearer the
fact that the masses had been aroused. Chairman Mao
gave us this call: "You must concern yourselves with
state af{airs and cany the great proletarian cultural
revolution through to the end!" Everyone was acting
on Chairman Mao's instructions and taking the initiative in concerning himseif u'ith state affairs. This
was fine! With this understanding, I ielt extremely
happy and took a firurer grasp on my' *,ork.
Never Let the Closs Enemy Toke Advontoge
O{ Any Loophole
After the great proletarian cultural revolution got
going at Yuzishan, the ciass enemies vainly tried to
use this opportunity to stir up trouble. They first
cooked up some "charges" against me in the hope of
inciting those who did not know the truth to discredit
me, However, no sooner had their big-character posters
been put up than the poor and lower-middle peasants
saw through their trick and counter-attacked by pasting up their posters.
When one trick failed, the class enemies resorted
to another. One day when I ll'as carrying earth in a
barrow to level the fields, a iandlcrd, pretending concern for me, said hypocritically: "Better carry a smailer

load. Don't tire yourseif out!" My blood boiled lvhen
I heard this. It was quite obvious that he had his own
axe to grind and was ill-intentioned. I recalled the
pre-Iiberation days when I toiled as a cowherd for the
landlords. Every day before daybreak, I had to bring
in the water and at dawn I rvent out to graze the cattie.
I climbed the hill barefoot with my feet scratched and
bleeding, but still I had to carry u'ater and do other
back-breaking jobs. I worked from dawn till dusk,
without being able to rest well even at night. I was
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I went out to relieve myself I fe1I
to the ground. In that old, man-eat-man society, did
any of you blood-sucking landlords ever show concern
for me? I won't fall into your trap now! So I told him
in no uncertain terms: "Behave yourself and shovel
so sleepy that rvhen

earth! However tired I arn, I am not as tired as when
I worked as a farmhand for you. Now I am working
for socialism and for the people. However tired, I
work rvillingly and happily."

Ttris incident served as a reminder for me. I
thought: In the past, our brigade kept a tight supervision over the landlords, rich peasants, counterrevolutionarieq bad elements and Rightists who had
not reformed themselves, so they dared not make trouble lightly. Now, seeing that some cadres were no
longer at their posts and the young revolutionary
fighters lacked experienee, they began to be stealthily
active and even spoke in a different tone. This showed
that the class enemies were trying to take advantage
of the loopholes in our work. Ihe great proletarian
cultural revolution is.a great revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. We can cnly pracrise
democracy within the ranks of the people and must
exercise dictatorship over the class enemies at alt timer
Only the proletarian revolutionaries are allowed to
rebel; the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists must never be allowed
to stage a come-back. On one occasion when we went
out to work, I told them clearly: "You must behave
yourselves while working and reform yourselves under
tJre supervisioa of the people. We wili never a1low
you class enemies to take advantage of the loopholes
in our work!" Under the supervision of the broad
masses of poor and lower-middle peasants and young
revolutionary fighters, the class enemies dared not
speak and act as they wished.
Resolutely Cherish the Revolutionory

Spirit of the Mosses
When the revolutionary mass organizations were
formed in our brigade, following Chairman Mao's teachings, the young revolutionary fighters took an active
part in the great cultural revolution. They smashed
the "four olds" (old ideas, old culture, old customs and
old habits of the exploiting classes) and fostered the
"four news" (new ideas, new culture, new customs and
new habits of the proletariat) and exercised dictatorship
over the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists who had not reformed
themselves. I warmly supported their revolutionary aetions. At first I only thought that Chairman Mao had
received the Red Guards and the revolutionary masses
on many occasions since the start of the great proletarian cultural revolution, and we must support what
Chairman Mao supported.

Later on, in the course of my contacts with the
young revolutionary fighters, I gradually realized that
they had many merits which we veteran cadres did
not have and we could learn many valuable things
from them. One incident was a profound lesson for
.lulg 19,
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me: At a meeting held to critlcize me, the elder sister
of a rich peasant mounted the platform. She lived in
another village and had made a special trip to attend
the meeting. In an attempt to reverse a correct decision,
she brayed that I had wrongly differentiated the elass
status of her brother. Seeing through her scheme, the
young revolutionary fighter presiding over the meeting
immediately stopped her speech. Turning to lhe masseq
he asked: "Is her brother's class stafus that of a rich
peasant?" With one voice, the masses shouted: "Yes!,,
"fs she trying to reverse the correct verdict on a rich
peasant?" the young fighter asked again. The answer
was again: "Yes!" In this way, this woman who on
behalf of a rich peasant wanted to reverse a correct
decision was booed down and fled from the platfornrThe firm class stand of the young revolutionary fighters
and their clear distinction between what they should
love and what they should hate was a profound lesson
for me and I was moved to tears.
Chairman 1\1[ao teaches us: "This movement is very
large in scale and has really aroused the masses. It is
rery important for revolulionizing the ideology of the
peoptre throughout the countr5r." The poor and lowermiddle peasants and the young revolutionary fighters
of our brigade have done a great deal in the great cultural revoluti.on. Their general orientation has always
been correct. For me, their revolutionary spirit is truly
worth learning from. The most valuable fruit of the
great proletarian cultural revolution is this revolution-'
ary spirit of the broad revolutionary masses. Only the
class enemies and those'with ulterior 'motives ar€ fllortally afraid of and bitterly hate the masses' revolutionary spirit and do aIl they can to suppress and attack it
Do Whotever the Poor ond Lower-Middle
Peqsonts Need
Chairman Mao teaches us: "A Communist should
have largeness of mind and he should be staunch and
active, looking upon the interests of the revolution as
his very life and subordinating his personal interests
to those of the revolution." When the revolutionary
masses examined my record, I thought: I am a Communist and a people's commune member. No matter
how difficult conditions are, I must always work weII
and never let the interests of the revolution suffer. So
I persisted in doing manual labour together with the
commune members and gave my opinion whenever
problems cropped up during work. When those who
pulled the barrows for carrying earth had to queue up
because the shovellers lagged in the work, I suggested
that our manpower be rearranged. When I saw that
the method of digging the frozen earth was unsuitable,
I suggested we try another way. During breaks, I
actively organized the members to study Chairman
Mao's works.
During the time when I was being examined by the
revolutionary masses, my wife was happy because originally she did not want me to be a cadre. Now she
thought that I might not be a cadre any more. One
day, she asked me: '!Are you going to be a cadre in the
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future?"' I replied: "So long as the Party and the poor
and lower-middle peasants have faith in me, I will do
r*-hatel'er job they u,ant me to do." My wife just
couldn't understand this. So in order to enhance her
class consciousness, I studied Chairman Mao's works
together with her and recalled our past sufferings and
today's happiness. I said: "Just think it over: But for
Chairman iVlao, how could we have been liberated to
iive a happy life? The masses elected me to be a cadre
because the3i wanted me to maintain and exercise power

for the poor and lower-middle peasants. If we poor
and lower-middle peasants do not want to be cadres,
couki it be left to the landlords and rich peasants to
wield power and become cadres?" In this way, nry wife
solved her ideological problem and no longer sought to
prevent me from bei.ng a cadre.

My experience in this great surging proletarian
cuitural revoh-ltion over the past two years has enabled
me to deeply realize: The revolutionary mass movement led personally by Chairman Mao is fine indeed!
In this rrovement, guided by Chairman Mao's revolu-

tionary line. the broad revoiutionary masses of the
workers, peasants and soldiers and the young revolutionary fighters have dragged out the.handful of Party
capitalist roaders headed by China's Khmshchov, ferreted out the handful of renegades, enemy agents and
couilter-revolutoaaries hidden in the rerzolutionary
ranks, snashed their scheme to restore capitalism in
China and consolidated the dictatorship of the proletariat. This is a great and magoificent victory! Meanwhile, this movemeat is a severe test and edttcation for
every Party rnember and every cadre. It is a iiving
political course in dass skuggie and the struggle between Chairmaa Mao's revolutionary line and the bourgeois reactionary line. Having faced the great woxld
and braved the mighty storm of this mass struggl,e,
cadres like me have cleared our minds of dirt, overcome
shortcomings and rnistakes in our *'ork and raised our
level of consciousness in the socialist revolution. Only
so can we, together with the many new young cadres,
carry the sociaiist revolution tlrough to the end and
do our work better

Repudioting China's Khrushchov

Struggle Between Two Lines on Tronsforming
Co pitolist lndustry snd Commerce
by Proletarian Revolutionaries in the Office in Chargo of
Finance and Trade of the State Council
HE queslion of how to deal rvith the industry and
cornmclce orvned by the national bourgeoisie aiter
China's proletariat seized power throughout the country w-as an extremely important and complicated question. Our great leader Chairman NIao solved this question rvith genius and has provided successlul experience of rn orld significance in the socialist transformation of capitalist industry and commerce, thus greatly
em'iching and developing Marxism-Leninisrn.

TI

The soeialist transformation of capitalist industry
Bnd commeree in China was a sharp and complicated

slrtr.ggle. This revolution not only met with

"1ss5
resistance
in various forms from the capitalists, but
also desperate opposition from China's Khr.usl-rchov,
chief representative of the bourgeoisie lrithin the
Chinese Communist Party. In fact ts'o ciiameir.icaily

opposed lines on this question existed all along
in the Party: one tvas the proletarian rerrolniionary
line represented by Chairman I\ilao, and the oiher was
the bourgeois reactionary line represented by China,s
22

Khrushchov. With the founding of New China, these
two lines were locked in sharp struggle over the following three questions.
Should the Tronsformotian of Copitolist lndustry
And Comrnerce Be Undertoken Or Not?

The founding of the People's Republic of China
that the Chinese revolution had advanced from the stage of the new democratic revolution to the stage of the soeialist revolution.

in

1949 signi{ied

CreativelS, appiying the universal truth of Marxism-kninisrn, our great teacher Chairman Mao scientifically analysed the actual conditions in China and
made a differeniiation between bureaucrat-capital ar:d
national capital in China's capitalist economy. Bureaucrat-capital, rvhich provided the economic foundation
of reactionary rule, had to be confiscateri and transformed into the socialist state-orvned economy, the
leading sector of the entire national economy. As j'or
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Opportunism ilaes not ertenil recognition of the class struggle to the
cardinal point, to the period al transitton from capitalism to communism,
of the operthrow and the eornplete abolition of the bourgeoisie.
LENIN: The State and Reuolution

national capital, the policy of utilization, restrtction
and transformation had to be adopted before it was
finally eliminated. The r.eason for this was that China's
national bourgeoisie has a dual eharacter. In the
period of the bourgeois-democratic revolution, it had
both a revolutionary and a eonciijationist side to its
character. In the period of the socialist revolution,
it can be made to accept socialist trans{olmation but
it still has the reactionary character of strongly wanting to develop capitallsm. It was necessary, for a
period after the founding of the People's Republic of
China, to make use, within certain limlts, of the positive qualities of urban and rural private capitalism
in order to resist imperialist oppression and to achieve
a quick restoration and development of industry and
agri.culture. But national capital had to be restricted
and sociaList transformation gradually enforced on it,
that is, it had to be transformed into part of the socialist
economy through the form of state capitalism. On
the eve of the country-wide victory, in his Report to
ty" $sco,nd, Plenarg Session of the Seuenth Central
Commi.ttee o! the Communist Party of Claino made on
Ivlarch 5, 1949, Chairman Mao pointed out with emphasis that, after the solutron of the land problem,
the basic internal contradiction tvas "the contradiction
between the wortring claqs and the bourgeoisie." Ile
also clearly pointed out that'testriction YersEs opIXF
sition to restrictioa witr bG the main form of class
struggle in the new-democratic state. It is entirely
wrong to think that at preseut we need not restrict
capitalism and ean diseard the slogan of 'regulation of
capital'; that is a Right opporttrnist view." Later,
when the restoration of the national econorny was
brought to its final stage, Chairman Mao set for,th the
Party's general line for the transition period, that is,
"to bring about, step by step and over a fairly Iong
period, the socialist inilustrialization of China and the
socialist transformation of agriculture, handierafts and
capitalist industry and eommerce by the state."
Holi,ever, China's Khrrrshchov brazenly opposed
Chairman Mao's proletarian revoltrtionary line. He
maintained that the policy of restriction should not
be appUed to national capital, and that the capitalists
should be eneouraged to exploit; he tried his utmost
to create public opinion for the eounter-revolutionary notion that capitalist "exploitation has its merits."
Everywhere he ioudly proclaimed that "soeialism is
sometldug to be embarkecl upon several decades from
no$/"" He repeatedly ealled {or "struggle to consolidate
the new-democratic system." What he really lvanted
rvas to develop capitali:sm and establish the dictatorship
Jutg t9,7968

of the

bourgeoisie in China and return China to the
misery of a semi-colonial and semi-feudal status.
As early as 1949, in an article entitled "The Policy
and Problems of Nerv China's Eeonomie Construetion,"
China's Khr:ushchov advocated that in dealing rvith
private enterprises "peaceful economie competition"
should be undertaken "to determine who can run enterprises better under much the same conditions," In the
same J:ear, after the liberation of Peking and Tientsin,
he further elaborated this reactionary view. He said,
"there is vast room for private enterprises which ean
develop in parallel with state-ortned enterprises," and
"in the future maybe the production of privately-owned

will surpass that of state-owned enterprises.
But the government is not afraid of this. Our main
purpose is to develop production, we are not against
greater deveiopment by either kind of production."
enterpl'ises

In spreading these

views, he was openly opposing

the restriction and transforrnation of capitalist industry and commercer and openly opposing Chairman
Mao's instruction to make the siate-or.vned economy
the leading sector ol the national economl-. To put it
piair:l1'. this rvas aciualll' meant to negate ihe socialist
econoinl- and deveiop a capitalist economJi. to negate
the dictatorship of the proletariat and esiablish the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. Ttris reactionary line
that China's Khrushchov put forward epitornized the
reac"tionary character of the national bourgeoisie who
strongly rvanted to develop capitalism. How thoroughIy he exposed himself as an agent of the bourgeoisie!
However, tiespite the desperate interference and
obstruction by China's Khrusirchov and the rest of
the hanCful of top Party persons in authority taking
the capitalist road, and despite repeated resistance and
disruption.by the national bourgeoisie, the moveitent
for the socialist transformation of capitalist industry
and comrnerce in China advanced and developed victoriously under the guidance of Chairman 1\{ao's proletarian revolutionary 1ine.
To Really Troneform Copitolist lndustry ond
eommerce or Oniy Pretend to?

In July 1955, Chairman Mao delivered his report
On the Question oJ Agricultural Ca-aperatian, a report
of great hi-storic significance. As a resttlt of this, the
socialist transformation of agriculture was rapidly
realized. Chairman Mao then gave another great and
timely call: "[f the needs of this expand'ing agriculture
are to be metn the soeialist transformation of China's
23
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handicrafts and capitalist industry and commerce
should also be speeded up." Revolutionary workers
and staff responded enthusiastically. A nationwide
upsurge of socialist transformation came into being to
turn capitalist industrial and commercial enterprises
inio joint state-private enterprises by whole trades.
Knowing that it was impossible to openly stem
the surging tide of socialist transformation, China's
Khrushchov immediately changed his counter-revolutionary tactics. He abused the Party and state
.

power which he had usurped, and made a vain attempt

to divert this world-shaking revolutionary movement
into the orbit of revisionism. On the one hand he
deliberately negated the fact that this movement lvas

a life-and-death class struggle and did his utmost to
prettify the bourgeoisie, sayilg that it r*'as the capitalists themselves who wanted to turn their enterprises
into state-private enterprises by whole trades. On
the other hand, he made desperate efforts to seize the
leadership on behalf of the bourgeoisie and schemed
to push through some superficial reforms which would

enable the capitalists to retain their leadership in
enterprises so as to prcset:ve capitalism.
Soon after the founding of the Chinese People's
Repubiic, China's Khrushchov revealed to the capitalists in the following remarks how he intended to
tr:eat them: "Norv you run only one factory. In the
futule. tou can run trvo, three
eight factories.
When the country mekes the transition to socialism,
you can hand the factories over to the state on the
latter's order, or the state will buy them up . . . . Then,
the state will still entrust the running of the eight
factories to you and you will remain the manager,
. you will be given eight more factories, altogether
you rvill be entrusted with 16 factories to run. Your
salary wili not be reduced but increased . . .. " Thus,
the bourgeoisie would "grow into socialism peacefully
rvith smiling faces," gaining both fame and fortune.
In the period of the upsurge of socialist transformation
(1955-1956) Cirina's Khrushchov continued to sing the
same tune.

Were the facts like this? No!
China's socialist transformation of the capitalist
orvnership of the means of production was a grave,
Iife-and-death class struggle between the working class
and the bourgeoisie. The nationai bourgeoisie was
forced to take the road of socialist transformation
becanse:

Eirst. After 22 years of
r&'ars,

successive revolutionary

we overthrew the rule of the Kuomintang re-

actionaries and established state power under the dictatorship of the proletariat. As Chairman Mao teaches
in his work Oz tlte People's Democratic Dictatorship
(June 30, 1949): "?he people have a powerful state
apparatus in their hands
there is no need to fear
rebellion by the national -bourgeoisie."

Second. We confiscated bureaucrat capital which
for 80 per cent of the entire capitalist econ-

accounted
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omy and established a powerful state-owned socialist
economy. Thus the state held in its hands the lifelines of the national economy. This facilitated transJormation of the remaining 20 per cent of the capitali'st economy, which was in the hands of the national
bcurgeoisie, through a policy of peaceful redemption.
Third. We gradually brought about agricultural
co-operation. This severed the ties between the
national bourgeoisie and the rural areas and hemmed
in the national bourgeoisie with the powerful workerpeasant alliance which had developed through protracted revolutionary struggle and on the basis of
agricultural co-operation,
Fourth. We carried out repeated trials of strength
rvith and struggies against the national bourgeoisie. For
example. the struggle against profiteering and speculation and for stabilizing commodity prices in the early
d.a-vs of the Chinese People's Republic. We carried
out large-scale mass campaigns against capitalist bribery of government workers, tax evasion, theft of state
property, cheating on government contracts and stealing economic information from government sources.
As a result of these struggles the proletariat went from
victory to victory.
Fifth. We controlled raw materials, credit and
markets. This made it difficult for private enterprises
to move even a single step in the whole process from
production to sale independently of the state-owned
economy. It thus made it possible for us to force the
national bourgeoisie to take the road of socialist transformation step by step, thiough interliriii'6d stages fiom
the elementary form of siate capitalism (the state
placing orders rvith private enterprises to process and
manufacture goods, state purchasing and marketing of
a1l the products of private enterprises and using private enterprises as retail distributors or commission
agents for the state) to state capitalism of an advanced
form (from joint state-private management of individual capitalist enterprises to joint state-private
management of whole trades of such enterprises).
On the other hand, we adopted the policy of buying-out in dealing with the national bourgeoisie.
Economically, we first allocated a certain amount of
profit to them, and later introduced the system of
fixed-interest payments. We also gave them a vote
and a job as guaranteed by the Constitution. This made
them reaiize that it was more to their advantage to
accept transformation than to resist it. Meanwhile,
necessary political education was undertaken with them
and their sons and daughters.
It was under these important conditions and
through repeated struggles that we triumphantly carried out. the socialist transformation of capitalist industry and commerce,
China's Khrushchov attributed this great victory,
which was won by the working class through serious
and complicated ciass struggle, to the "enlightenment"
and "prcgressiveness" of the capitalists. His aim was
to continue to grab political capital for the bourgeoisie,
Peking Reuietn, No.
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and to prepare public opinion for the bourgeoisie to
bring about capitalist restoration through peaceful
evolution.
Our conversion of private capitalist enterprises into
state-private enterprises was, in essence, to eliminate
capitalist ownership of the means of production basically and enable the proletariat to take over leadership of the enterprises.

But China's Khrushchov did his utmost to help the
bourgeoisie retain their leadership over enterprises. In
pursuance of his vicious puqpose he defamed the Communists and revolutionary cadres working in the enterprises, and

at the

same time prettified and lavishly

praised the bourgeois elements, advocating that the latter
should be placed in important posts. He would brand
anyone who did not accept this as "conservative" and

"sectarian." China's Khrushchov did his utmost to

denigrate the system and work-style of running socialist

enterprises while praising the system and work-style
of running capitalist enterprises. In addition, he strove

to retain intact the organi.zational forms, systems and
methods of capitalist enterprises. On the one hand, he
talked such nonsense as "inflexibility and stupidity
exist in socialist commerce," and, on the other, he
publicized typical bourgeois business talk such as ('do
whatever brings the most profit." He even said, "socialism should work in the same way as capitalism."

But the surging tide of history cannot be stemmed.
For as Chairman Mao says: "Opportunists who want
to stem the tide are to be found almost everywhere,
but the tide can never be stemmed. Socialism is everywhere advancing triumphantly, leaving all obstructions
fushinfl."

To Corry the Sociolist Revolution lhrough
To the End or to Restore Copitolism?
Soon after the socialist transformation of the ownership of the means of production was in the main completed, our great leader Chairman Mao issued the call
to earry the socialist revolution through to the end on
both the political and ideological fronts. This is an
important measure of great strategie significance for
the final and complete elimination of the bourgeoisie
and for ensuring that our conntry will never change its
political colour. It is an important development of
Marxism-Leninism by Chairman Mao.
The fact that capitalist industry and commerce has
joint state-private
enterprises is a basic victory for the working class
in transforming the capitalist system of ownership. But
the bourgeoisie is not reconciled to this; it will seize
been converted by entire trades into

every opportunity to engage in activities for the restoration of capitalism. Therefore the class struggle is
not yet ended, the danger of capitalist restoration still
exists and our task in socialist transformation has not
yet been completed. It will take a fairly long period
to decide the issue of who will win, the proletariat or
the bourgeoisie, in the struggle on the political and
ideological fronts.
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In his speech On th,e Correct Handli.ng of Contradictions Among the People made in 1957 Chairman
Mao pointed out: "Some people contend that the Chinese bourgeoisie no longer has two sides to its character, but only one side. Is this true? No." "Even
when they stop receiving their fixed interest payments
and the 'bourgeois' label is removed, they will still
need ideological remoulding for quite some time."
Therefore, after the setting up of joint state-private
enterprises, we still have to take the enterprise as our
base to make sustained and conscientious efforts
in effecting the ideological remoulding of the capitalists
under the supervision of the workers and to ceaselessly
criticize the bourgeoisie so as finally to defeat and
eliminate it compietely and thoroughly on the political
and ideological fronts. This is more arduous and will
take much longer time than did the socialist transformation of the system of ownership.
In his attempt to restore capitalism and subvert the
dictatorship of the proletariat, China's Khrushchov
stubbornly opposed Chairman Mao's wise instructions.
Soon after capitalist industry and commerce were converted by whole trades into joint state-private enterprises, he did his utmost in preaching the theory of
"the dying out of class struggle." He declared: "Now
the capitalists have become new-type capitalists in joint
state-private enterprises," "over 90 per cent of them are
reliable politically" and "the main contradiction between
the proletariat and the bourgeoisie has been solved.'r
Dri;uing home his point he said: "The Chinese.bourgeoisie will still enjoy some regard for some time to
come."

To glorify the bourgeoisie rvas actually to glorify
capitalism in order to restore capitalism-that rvas the
real reason why he peddled the theory of !'the dying
out of class struggle" so energetieally.
After socialist transformation of the system of
capitalist ownership of the means of prcduction was in
the main completed, the bourgeoisie launched three wild
attacks on us-the first was launched in 1957 by the
bourgeois Rightists, the second in 1959 through its agents
in the Party and the third, the more unbridled one,
between 1960 and 1962, w-hen China had temporary difficulties'"r,ith her national economy. China's Khrushchov
was the chief behind-the-scenes boss in all these attacks.
These hard facts clearly show that the theory of "the
dying out of class struggle" was nothing but the smokescreen he used to cover up the attacks of the enemy.

China's Khrushchov not only tried to protect the
old bourgeois elements, he also intended to foster new
ones. lVorking in co-ordination with domestic and foreign class enemies in their frenzied attacks on China
in 1961 and i962, China's Khrushchov blatantly
advocated the extension of "free markets." He said,
"We can consicler allorving some private merchants to
come forth, opening a number of free markets and giving
these merchants legal status." He also declared, "It is
also good for some others to run underground factories,"
(Continued on P. 28.)
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ACROSS TH H LAN D
prr:vided a solid material base for the
Brisk Peking Morket
flourishing market,
,TltIE revolutionarv situai ion in
I Peking's sociaiisl market and that Shanghai Supplies Nstion With
of its surrounding countryside is
Mare Consumer Goods
excellent. This has resulted from the

active efforts by the proletarian revolutionaries and revolutionaly rvorkers and staff members of the capilal's

financial and trade departirrerrts.
Follor,r,ing Chairrnan llao's great

policy to "grasp revolution aad promote production," thel- har-e doae a

fine ;ob ia pirr-chasing, alL:cating,
delivering and supplying goods.

Conditions in Peking's market
have been getting better and better
since the beginning of the Year.
.

Purehases

of

manufactured goods

for daill' use and agricultural

and

rural side-line pro<iucts have gone up
of
rno:rah b1' month. The
increased.
these consumer goods has"'ariety
1te5; are being sent in increasing
quaatities to the. .countryside and
other palts of the country, and
greater stocks are being stored.
Compaled to the bcginning of the
year, monthly purchases of such
major consumer goods as cotton

cloth, knitlvear, matches, detergents,
soaps, radi.os, aluminium cookiirg

A MID the excellcnt sittration of seizipo all-round victory in the great

lil

proletarian cultr-irai revolution, the
puichase and supply of manufactured ccnsnmer goods by Shanghai's
co:nn:elciaL <iepaliments have been
ris-g -.-,eai:l:;- The a;tlor.iF:i oi
mar.-uiac:;:ei g.:-:<is for <iaily u-<e
sup,plied to dilfereot perts of :he
country in the secpnd quarkr of this
year was more than 20 per crnt httgtg
than the first quarter, ttrereby zup
porting industrial production and
making the urban and rural markets
throughout the country brisker.
In the. various purchasing and
supply centres u.nder the Shanghai
No. L Bureau, of Commerce, rvhich
shoulders the task of purchasing and
supplying rrrapufactured gnods for
daily use, total valtre of goods purchased has been increasing nronth
after month this year. May salv a
16 per cent increase over April and
there has been a continued rise by a
big margin since the beginning of

June. Of the 63 major

products

revoltttionary mass criticism,' vigorously repudiated the theorY of
"the dying out of class struggle" and
other counter-revolutionary revisi.onist fallacies such as "putting production first," "putting Profits in
cornmand" and "material i.ncentives'l
spread by China's Khrushchov and
his agents. Giving proininence to
proletarian pclitics, they gave priority to the needs of industry and agriculture and of the working PeoPle,
and made increased efforts to
orientate their rvork on serving the
couirtryside atrd serving the masses of

the r.,'or'king people. For quite some
iime norr,-. purchasing and supply
cenires have all sent Personnel to
carr-r. oui investigations in the coun::;;-r1q6. p:opagate Mao Tse-tung's

rto--;gl: =::i :':quai::t ihen-isel-.'es
with the ::tec.< oi ii€ =a'or a::d lc-,rermiddle peasants. Some brought

samples of new products being trialproduced and trial-supplied to collect
the opinions of the poor and lorvermiddle peasants. They reported these

opinions to the {actories concerned
good time, so as to enabie the
latter to produce new varieties of
consu-mer goods which are cheap and
durable and are welcomed bY thc
labouring people everywhere.

in

Slrongshe Supply and Morketing
Co-op W holeheortedly Serves
The People
rnHE Shangshe Supply and MarketI ing Co-opetative in Hsingl<uo
County, Kiangsi Province, is a propagandist of Mao Tse-tung's thought
while rendering rvholehearted sert ice
-to collective production and to the
people's livelihood. Local commune
members rvarmly call its revolutionary rvorkers and staff members "red
propagandists," and unanimouslY
praise the co-op as "a good real' s€rvice organization to collective production" and "a good housekeePer
for us peasants."

having a close bearing on industrial
utensils and electric bulbs have and agricultural produetion and the
climbed slrarply. l,arge amounts of people's livelihood, 47 regi-stered a
textile goods, stationery, modern and higher rate of purchases in May than
traditional medicinal items, and in April. The purchasing volurne of
chemicals are being sent to other
cotton cloth, woollen fabrics, soaps,
parts of the col't-ntry.
matches, electric bulbs, bicycles,
From the big Peking Department wrist lvatcheq fountain pens, strepStore, the Pekiirg Foodstore and the tomycin, nails and wire all surpassed
Hsitan Nlarket down to the supply that of the corresponding period last
and marketing co^operatives abound- year. While quality has been coning in the villages, sales of manufac- stantly improved, varieties have met
tured gor:ds, meat, eggs, vegetables the needs of the labouring people
and other non-staple foodstuffs are better. On the basis of the big
brisk.
increase in purchasing. there is also
increase in the supply of
The fine revolutionary situation on a marked
This co-op takes care of sales and
goods organized by Shangconsuruer
purchases for the Changgang PeoPeking's industriai front has pushed
forw'ard the steady development of hai's commercial departments for all ple's Commune whose more than
4,000 households have a population of
industrial production. Closely related parts of the country.
to the people's livelihood, the light
The proletarian revolutionaries and over 20,000. Since the start of the
and textile industries have been the revolutioaary workers and staff great proletarian culfural revolution,
announcing increased output ovel' of the Shanghai No. 1 Bureau of Shangshe co-op's revolutionary rvorkthe past few months. All this has Comrnerce have, in the carnpaign of ers and staff members have attained
26
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a fuller grasp of the great signifieance
of serving the peopie.

Every one of them, first and foremost, regards himself as a propagandist of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Standing behind the counter,
they constantly disseminate Mao
Tse-tung's thought among the

rnas,ses.

and rvhen thel' can'-v goods on

shou-lder poles to th.e rnouEiarn al'eas

or the rillages thel- heip the commune members srud1- quotation-s
from Chairman Mao.

They have had great success in
suppiying Chairman Mao's r*,orks.
In 1967 they sold 31 times as many
copies of Selected Works of Mao
Tse-tung as in 1966. In the same
period, sales of Quotations Front.
Chairman Mao Tse-tttng increased
13-fold.

The Changgang People's

Com-

mune, site of the Shangshe co-op, is

a half flat and half hilly

region.
&Iost oi its farm tools. big and small.

have to be bought in other places.
But in the Shangshe's store- all
kinds of falnr tools are alu-ar-s at'aiiabie.

During the spring farming this
year, r*'hen the co+p's staff learnt oI
the nrasses' urgent need for a wooden

part in the rvaterwheel, they

took
axes, rvalked 15 kilometres to the

forest to get timber and then made

the part

them^selves.

In the busy

farming seasons, they set up their
own repair shop for small farm tools
which are used rvidely in great
numbers. They take the troubie to
do anything as long as it heips production and is convenient to the
masses. "We rvould rather be
troubled a thousand times than let
the mas$es suffer the sligirtest inconvenience." This is their motto of
serving the people.

Liu Man-hua and Liu Hsuan-fang.

two of the

Shangshe

staff.

once

cai'ried goods for saie around the
rrillages. After they had finished
selling i.n one production team, the-v
found that they had made a mistake
and used a four-ounce ladle instead
of a five-ounce one in selling kero-

sene. What should they do? An
ounce of kerosene is only worth a

ferv cents and, moreover, they did
not knorv the narres of the cornmune
July 19,

members who had already bought
kerosene. It rvas raining. To retrace
their steps to ever;z village and buyer and make up the difference certainly would invoive a gt'eat deal of
b,other. They r.rere a bit undecideci until they recalled Chairman
I{rio's teachinq: "Our duty is to
hold ourselres responsible to the people. Ever.r' rrord, erery act and
erery policy must conform to the
people's interests, and i-t mistakes
o€erlr, they must be corrected." This
teaciring gave them a porverful impetus. Braving the rain. they lvent
back along the route ihel.- had tr.al,elied, inquireei ai, everl- irousehold
in the viilages, made up the difference of kerosene and macie a selfcriticism to the commune membersThe jobs of rvorkers and staff
members in a supply and markeiing
co-op eonsist of sel.iing goocis to the
nlasses and purchasing agliculr'.u-ai
and rural sideline pro<iucts. But the
revoiutionar'5- r..-orkers and staff
rnember: of the Sharrg:he co+p do
riot jrr*it see ihings that r+a5r. They
sa]-: ''Ihere is no limit to serving
the people!" fnvestigating the needs
of production in the Xilingzi teanl'of
the Shangshe Production Erigade.
Comrade Wang Chia-sheng by chance

learnt that Chen

Chang-chuan's

household was short of coal" Further
inquiries revealed that Chen was a
poor peasant and a disabied denrobilized P.L.A.

man.

His famil-v laeked

rvork hands and his u'ife rn as soon
to give birth. Wang immediately
went back to the co-op and rvith
another comrade from the co-op
carried 100 kilogrammes of coai io
Chen's honre.

8oy's Severed Arm Successfully
Rejoined
afternoon carly this ycar, a
n
Iv NE
?-year-oid
boy Chen Ai-kuo.
'_
with a completely severed arm, was
rushed to the Central Hospital of the
Flsiur.'en Coal Mining Administration in Shantung Province.
The accident took place after
lunch. Lively and lovable little ".Aikuo"
meaning "Love the Mother*
|and" - \i/as playing around a coal
- with a whip. The rvhip got
conveyer
caught in a belt wheel. Little Ai*kuo

put his arm out to

disentil.ngle his

pla3'thing. In a seeond the unfore.
seen had happened-his ]eft arm
was cut otl above the elbow. The
severed limb fetl to one side.

ti

At the hospital, Drs. Chang

Hsing-

and Miao Ya-chiu made a detailed

examination of the boy on the
operating table. The colour had
drained from his face; a cold srreat
stood on his forehead. His severed
arm was already eold and grey.
They hesitated for a moment. The
operation would be a complex one;
it posed many difficultic-s.

At this moment, Comrade Chu
Hsueh-hua. an army doctor, brought

them a directive from the Party
of the Miliiary Contr"ol
Conunittee in the Mining AdminisCom-rnittee

fuation- This said: "The Pariy commiitee urgs you to hold high the
great rer.i bar.ner of l'Iao Tse-tnng's
thoughi- regard the operation as a
politieat battlg suurrount all tiifficulties in rejoining the child's arm,
and thus win further merit in the
service of the people!"
The army cloctor continued, speak-

for^cefulness: {'Chairman Mao teactres us: 'Our duty is to
hold ourselves responsible to the peo-

ing rvith .great

ple'; 'we should rid our ranks of all
impotent thinking.' We must follorv
Chairman A{ao's teachings, hold ourselrres responsible to the people, dare
!o break w'ith o1d conventions and
foreign stereotypes, and become
path-breakers and conquerors of unscaled peaks!"

Chairman Ulao's words and the
Party commiitee's directive gave the
medical personnel immense encouragement in their determination to
overcome ali difficulties and make
the opei:ation a success.

The operatton slqiftlj got under
uray. The first problem was anaesthesia. ?he boy rvas in a state of
shock. General anaesthesia held certain risks. The anaesthetist Li Mingshui, coirscious of his grave responsibitity, called to rnind Chairman
Mao's teaching that "what really
counts in the world is conscientiousness, and the Cornmunist Part;z is
rnost learticula-r about being conscientious." tle tackled his task rvith
the greatest ccncentration. Soon the
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a minute ago, hgan to turn
pink again.

When the surgeons had
finished rejoining the Iast
vein, a new problem cropped
up. The humeral artery had
become clotted, and the newly
rejoined arm began to grow
cold again.

More than three

hours

had now elapsed since the

start of the

operation.

According to medical theory.
under normal temperatures, a
severed limb is be;-ond saving

if the blood flot*' has been

interrupted for more than six
hours.

Little Ai-kuo a month after the oDeration

On hearing the news, army
doctor Chu Hsueh-hua hurried to the operating theatre.

He encouraged the operating
boy had passed safely into a state of
deep anaesthesia. This prepared the
rvay for the next step.

The most difficult stage u.as to
reunite the blood vessels. The main
vessels on the distal cut surface were
quickly found. But the sLrrgeons had
some trouble finding the main veins
on the proximal cut surface. After a
meticulous scrutiny, they finally
succeeded. Then they began to rejoin the humeral ar'tery.
After half an hour of concentrated
effort, the ends of the first blood
vessel were sutured. As the doctors
loosened the clamps, blood pulsated
once more in the empty blood vessel
and the severed arm, cold and grey

team: "We h,ave alreadY achieved a
success in rejoining the blood vessels.
We mustn't lose heart, but keeP calm
and find out the reason for the

clotting."
Having soon discovered the reason,

they went immediately into action.
They cut the rejoined section of the
humeral artery and removed the
blood c1ot, and then sutured the two
ends together again. The cold arm

meet any eventuality.

That same evening, what

theY

feared happened. The arm began to
swell. By the fourth day, the swell-

ing had become serious. The boY's
vi,hole arm became puffed up. The
special group decided to find a way
of reducing the swelling without
making any incisions, which would
incur the risk of infection.
Finally, they worked out a way:
that is, first of all to heighten their
own sense of political responsibility,
and tend the boy daY and night,
sterilize the w'ard every daY and
keep a close ..vatch over any changes;
to rnaqrade ihe arm Ughtty to pro-

mote blood circulatlon: to raise it to
accelerate the return of the blood
flow; and to remove tight stitches in
the suture so as to reduce the Pressure. A11 this proved effective. The
swelllng subsided. Then the surgeons

successfully completed
with skin grafting.

their s'ork

Now, little Ai-kuo's arm is healing
has gradually regained'.its
normal functions. The bone is in the
main knitbed, and he can now move
his wrist.

well. It

Upon rising every morning, little
Ai-kuo joins the nurses in saluting
After this hard-fought battle of Chairman Mao, wishing Chairman
seven hours, little Ai-kuo had re- Mao "A iong, long life!" and in singing: "Great as are the heavens and
gained his arm.
the earth, what we owe to the PartY
But much work remained to be is greater; dear as are our father and
done to ensure the healthy growth mother, Chairman Mao is dearer!"

"don't be afraid that capitalism r,vill flocd in." He
even openly called for "a new bourgeoisie to be
brought into being." How brazen he was! Moreover,
he schemed to turn socialist state-owned enterprises into

In wanton opposition to

the

teachings of Chairman Mao, he tried to push a counterrevolutionary revisionist line in the state enterprises

and foster new bourgeois elements there. All this
shows that he was the bor-rrgeoisie's biggest, incorrigible

agent inside the Party.

The Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party was
triumphantly held in 1962 at the cruciai moment rvhen
China's Khrushchov was most rabid in his evil attempt
28

formed a special group to Iook after

the boy and fight new battles to

began to get warm once more.

(Continued from p.25.)

capitalist enterprises.

of the rejoiaed limb. The hospital

to usurp Party and state leadership and to restore
capitalism. At this session our great leader Chairman
Mao issued the gleat call "never torget class struggle."
Like a spring thunderbolt, this call thoroughly discredited the counter-revolutiona.ry fallacy of "the dying
out of ciass struggle" advocated by China's Khrushchov,
and shattered his sinister plot to restor,e capitalism. Now
the true colours of this long-time counter-revolutionary
have been brought into the full light of day in the course
of the great proletarian cultural revolution, which was
personally initiated and is being led by Chairman Mao.
The clolvn who vainly tried to turn back the wheel of
history has now become something fiithy and contemptible, like dog's dung.
(Reprinted f'rom "Renmin Ribao")
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ROUND THE }VORLD
SOUTH VIETNAM ARMY AND

PEOPLE

Enemy Forces Being Cut Up

In the month of

June, the

arm-"*

and people of south Vietnam, pressing on with powerful attacks, scpred

big successes and wiped out more
t.Lan 50,000 enemy troops, among
them 16,400 U.S. aggressor and satellite troops. The enemy losses included 14 battalions and 33 companies completely wiped out or
seriously routed, 275 enemy aircraft shot down or destroyed on
the ground, more than 750 military
vehicles wrecked, 61 vessels sunk or
damaged, over 80 artillery pieces
destroyed, 30 fuel or ammunition
dumps set ablaze, 50 posts and
strongholds demolished, and 20
bridges blasted.

over 2,000 enemy trooPs, including
rnore than 1,500 Americans, shooting
dor.vn 42 aircraft and eaPturing a
quantity of rveapons.
co-orciination *-ith operations
elsewhere, the P.L.A.F. and people on
the plains in central and southern
Trung Bo also launched continuous
and fierce attacks on the enemy.
From June I Lo 7, the armY and People of Quang Nam Province wiPed
out over 430 American trooPs and
brought down 19 planes.
In Tay Nguyen area, the liberation
army in a surprise attack on Duc
Boi on June 20 wiped out two companies and one platoon of U.S. in-

In

Middle East, singling out this region
as "a particuiarly pressing place to
restrict the arms race." Earlier, the
chieftain of U.S. imperialisr,r, Johnson.
admitted that, during their secret
talks at Glassboro last year, he had
discussed with Kosygin "steps towards peace in the Middle East."
The Soviet proposal is a concrete
"step towards peace" as envisaged by

the U.S. imperialists and

Soviet

revisionists for joint control of the
region.

With "Iimiting armaments" as a
signboard, the Soviet revisionists
actuailv aim at nothing less than
teaming up with the U.S. irnperialists

to obstruct and

suPPress

the armed

struggle of the Arab people. This is

another criminal plot betraying the
Arab people's interests.

The armed struggle of the Palesfantry and one batterY and trvo tinian people has been grorn'ing
troops of U.S. artiller-v, killing or vigorously since the outbreak of the
wounding about 700 enemies.

In the central part of Nam Bo, the

U.S.-Israeli war of aggression against
the Arab countries in June last year.
They have been dealing heavY blows
at the U.S.-Israeli aggressors. By

The People's Liberation Armed P.L.A.F. in IrIy Ttro and Ben Tre
Forces (P.L.A.F.) in and around the Prorir:ces started fresh attacks on
Saigon-Gia Dinh area kept up tell- the enemy from June 16 to 21, finish- putting forward the ProPosa1 for
ing, blorvs against the enemy. Ac- ing off or capturing tirore thdn 2;200 '!'stopping the orms race and for
cording to incomplete statistics, they enemy troops.
disarmament" at this verY moment,

annihilated in June 17,500 enemy
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
Closely co-operating with the main intend to stamp out the flames of the
troops, including 7,500 Americans,
destroyed or shot down 40 enemy and regional forces, the guerrillas Palestinian people's armed struggle,
aircraft, destroyed or damaged 190 throughout south Vietnam in this thus directly serving U.S' imperialism
tanks or other armoured vehicles, period hit hard at the enemY and and its tool of aggression, Israel.
sank or damaged 20 combat or trans- inflicted heavy losses on them.
In his speech at the SuPreme Soport vessels.
EAST
on June 27, Soviet Foreign
MIDDLE
IN
viet
AND
U,S.
UNION
SOVIET
In the Quang Tri-Thua Thien-Hue
Minister GromYko oPenIY demanded
Stepping UP Counterwar zone, the enemy was thrown
that the Arab countries, the victims
into a still worse. plight by the PeoRevolutionorY Collusion
of the aggression, recognize the reacple's Liberation Armed Forces. In the
To meet their need for counter- tionary regime of Israeli Zionism Khe Sanh sector, in northern Quang revolutionary global collusion, the U.S. imperialism's tool of aggression
Tri Province, the liberation army at- U.S. imperialists and Soviet revi"respect" the so-called "sovertacked the enemy relentlessly. On sionists have been sPeeding uP -and
eignty, territorial integritY and
June 14 and 15, it wiped out 400 measures to clinch another dirtY political independence" of Israel, thus
enemy troops in attacks near the potitical deal on the question of attempting to give trsrael's aggressive
the territories of
stronghold at Ta Con and on HiIl 832.
"stopping the arms race" and "dis- actions in seizing
a semblance of
countries
Arab
the
On June 10 and 11, the P.L.A.F. armament" in the Middle East. This
iegality.
in Quang Tri and Thua Thien Prov- f ollows their deal on the so-ca11ed
inces also attacked the enemy in Cua "nuclear non-proliferation treaty" in
To push through their counterViet, Quan Ngang, Ha Thanh and mid Juue.
revolutionary colluslon in the Middle
Doc Mieu, annihilating over 200
at
the
East and their "political settlement"
During his foul Performance
enemy troops.
fraud, the U.S. imperialists and Soso-called
"nuclear
of
the
signing
in
Moscow
viet revisionists are using the
treaty"
non-proliferation
Thua
In the mountainous area of
broker,
Thien Province, the P.L.A.F. and on July 1, the chieftain of Soviet U.N. and that Political Gunnar
envoY"
people of various nationalities made revisionism, Kosygin, came out with U.N. "sPecial
tool and sales
successive attacks on the enemy from a proposal for "stoPping the arms Jarring, as their
of State
SecretarY
U.S
in
the
agent.
May 30 to June 20, annihilating race and for disarmament"

Jula 79,
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Rusk trumpeted .once again at his revisionist clique, which is selling out possibility of hoiding further talks
press conference on June 21 that the interests of the German people ocannot be excluded.o
"we fully support the ef{orts of .Am- as well as the interests of the people
As the eollusisn between the Soviet
bassador Jarring to make some pro- of the w6ole world.
revisionists and the U.S. imperialists
gress in his contacts with the two
It is common knorvledge that West becomes closer, the collaboration
sides." Acting on the instructions of Berlin, r,vhich lies rviiliin
tire terri- betu,een the Soviet revisionists and
his masters, Jarring carried "pro- tory of the G.D.R., has never
been ihe West German militarists wtro are
posals for a new Middie East peace
part of West Gcrmany. E:-it i,r:rder directly fostered by U.S. imperialism
formula" to the ltrague where he conthe proteciicn anC at the instigation is be coming increasingly frequent.
ferred vrith Israeli Foreign Minister
of U.S. imperialism, the lVest Ger- This rvas Abrasimov's sixth meeting
Eban on June 26. After that he flew
man ruJing clique, taking adva.ntage with Brandt, and their contact is
to Moscow, and there talked *'ith of the conveniences of U.S. imperial- merely one of the numerous channels
I{osygin and Gromyko for a Ju1l
ist control of lVest Berlin, has sent the Soviet revisionists have for
seven hours on his "efforis for large nutnbers cf secret agents and makii-rg underhand political deais
peace."
spies into the ter::itoirv of tire G.IJ.R. u,ith West Germany" Noq' the two
Seeing horv the Soviet revisioaists to carry out subversio:r and saboiage sicles alc bai'gaining ovel a -.eries of
betray the Arab people, the reac- aga.inst that cou^ntry. Moreo.yer', it questions such as "rencuncing the
tionary Israeli authorities r.vtro have has resorted to all kinds of schemes use of force." "nel plans for Berall along had U.S. support, hal,e in a vain attempt to take over \trIest lin" and "improvi:rg" the relatieas
incessantly carried out militarly' prov- Berlin. In these circumstances. the betn een tbe two countries. In the
ocations and threats of war against G.D.R. decided on June 11 that West final analysis, the ruli<rg Soviet revithe Arab cotrntries, They have tle- Germans or West Ber'liners entering sionist clique is vainly tryi.ng to prop
ciared again and again that they or leaving the G.D.R. must go up the counter*revolutionary rule of
tould never return to the "bound- thr"ough the process of getting pass- imperialism. capitalism anti revisionaries" before,the r,var of aggression ports anci visa-s. This w'as airned at ism in Europe by further selling out
launched in June Last year. trVith strengthening control.
the inierests of the German and
Lr.S. alC Soviet support and conBut on June 18, sevcn days after othel European people. However,
nivalce. IsraeL is planning b5' tirreats
ihe annouilcement of this decislon b.rr the march of history rvill ccmpletel;,
of u-ar to foroe the Arab counh-ie: to
the G.D.R.. the ruling Sc..-iet revi- shatter their fcnd dreams. The
accept its "peace" terms and recognize
as-akening European people wiil
sionist clique, rrhich gave lip sen ice
the consequences of its aggpession.
eventu:llv
u-ipe out U.S. imperialism,
to the decision, allowed Brandt to Soviet revisionisrn
and West German
But no matter what new tricks the speed amogantly into the G.D.R. militarism.
capital
without passport or visa and
U.S. imperialists and Soviet rerdsionists may try and no matter how then return to West Berlin in the FEOPLE OF CENTRAL AMERICA
the Israeli aggressors may bluster, same Soviet ernbassy car aftel eight
Kicking Out "the God of
the Arab people will never be in- hours of secret talks with Soviet
Ambassador Abrasinrov. This undisPlogue"
timidated nor deceived.
guised betrayal by the Sovi.et reviMore than ten yea::s ago, Yankee
GANGING UP WITH BONN MILITARISM sionists boosted the arrogance of the
-imperialism iirtrodurced a pi"ogramme
West German militarists.
for intensifying the colonialization of
Soviet Reyisionists Mske
guilty conscience of a the Central American states, its soWith
the
Secret Deols
thief, the Soviet revisionists in- callecl "Central Arieerican Economic
While stepping up its counter- structed their official news agency Integration-" The schene has n.o
revolutionary collusion r,vith U.S. TASS to report only briefly the coir- other purpose than to make further
imperialism, the Soviet revisiorrist tents of the seeret talks between inloads into these countries, plunrenegade clique recently publicly al- Abrasimov and Brandt, saving that dering and enslaviug thern. In 1961,
lor.ved Vice-Chancellor and Foreign the two sides had exchanged 1ris1r,'s an Yankee imperialisrn, pushing the plan
Minister Wiily Brandt, a ieading probler:rs of mutual interest. It rn as more vigorousi.y, further }ol,r,'ered the
light in the West German gover-n- the reactionary politician Brandt prices for Ceniral American prociucts
ment, to cross il1ega11y from West ',vho cast aside discretion, and on his and continued dumping U.S. goods
Berlin in a Soviet embassy car inio return to Bonn on June ig disclosed on their markets. As a result,
the capital of the German Demo- that the secret tallis "r,vere clecided EI Sah'ador', Guatemala, Honduras,
cratic Repub,jic for ciandestine ne_ long ago, but the5'have special realis- Costa Rica and Nicarilgua suffered
gotiations r.r'ith the Soviet re- tic significance in view of the r.eceni'. unfarrourabie balances of pa;zrnents
visionist ciique's ambassador to the rlreasu!:es of the East Eer1in govern- 5,ear after ;rear and dcciining econcG.D.R. The t",x..o discussed ,,new plans meat lthe G.D.R.]." Braadt even rnies- As the working people r.aged
for Berlin" and "improviirg,, relations said that after the tajl<s r.,.itir the struggles to keep body and soul
betrveen the two countries. ?his Soviet ambassaCor he "ciid nct have together, the ruling cliques of these
r:-iove has once again e-xpcsed the the it::plession thr.t ihele u,ill be countries lound theniselves in inlenegade faee of the rulitlg Soviet anothe;: ner,v Berlin crisis" and the erea.sing ciifficulties. In these cir30

PeTr-ing Re.oto:u;,

ffo.

?9

surllstances, Johnson paid a personal This scared and confounded the
visit on July 6 to San Salvador where chieftain of U.S. imperialism.
he called a "Central American PresiDuring Johnson's stay for the
dents' Meeting" in an attempt to meeting
subsequent actir,'ities,
waid off the crisis besetting the anti-U.S. and
mass denrcnstrations broke
'Central American Economic Integra- out in ser.eral Central American
tion" progi:anlri1e.
couiries. In El Salvador, the day
When Johnson arrived in San the meeting opened the demoaSalva.dor, sr:veral hunrlred students, strators shouted: "Yankee, go horne!"
breaking i}ircugh tight co;:dors of the "Johnson, keep ont!" In i{lcaragua,
loeaL reactionary police and troops students of the National University,
and U.S. seeret-sen'iee agents, angrily def;.,ing the br:utal repressicn of the
pelted the car calrj.,-ing Johr:scn r.,'iih reac:tionary authaiities, declared the
bottles of paint, eggs :rnd tomatoes. da5' of Johnson's arrival a "Day of

National Disgrace." They made it
abundantly plain that the seherne
for a "Central Ameriean Common
l\{arket" cooked up in Wasirington is
an instrument of U.S. imperialism
for aggression. Nicaiaguan patriots
splashed the street v.'slls rvith slogans
denouncing

John*qon-

As a

scheme of ireo-colonialism,
irnperialism's "Ceittlal American Economic Integration" is seen
through by more and morc people in
Central America. Their opposition to
it is grovl,ing fiercer all the tiitre,
Yp.ni<ee
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